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Memphis, Tennessee

AIDS Activist Belinda

Mason Dead At 33

HARTFORD, Ky. (AP) —

Belinda Mason, the only AIDS

fected member of the National Com—

mission on AIDS and a critic of

President Bush, lamented the loss of

her identity as she became a symbol

for the nation. She has died at age 33.

In an interview in August, Mason

said: "I have become the disease.

Whenpeople talk to me now, they see

the disease first. Nobody talks to
Belinda Mason, the short—story writer,

any more. My previous identity has

dissolved... I‘ve become an AIDS

poster child."

ated pneumonia at Va bilt

versity Medical Center in Nashville.

Her husband, Stephen Carden, said

she had been hospitalized for five

days. &

Mason, of Utica, Ky., was in—.

fected during a blood transfusion in

1987.

"She had an extraordinary ability

to cut through confusion in issues of

public policy and articulate the fun—

damental human issues involved,"

said Dr. June Osborn, head of the

National Commission on AIDS.

She was president of the National

Association of People With AIDS

when President Bush appointed her

to the advisory panel in 1989.

Mason also was a director of the

AIDS Action Council, aWashington—

based lobby, and a Kentucky group

of AIDS activists.

"The president is sad to hear of

her death," the White House said in a

statement Monday. "The president

and Mrs. Bush send their sympathy
to the family."

 

  

 

Mason accused the Bush admin—

istration of treating AIDS as a moral

issue rather than as a public—health

issue. She was angry that AZT was

the only AIDS drug approved by the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

"It seems they would think that a

condom and a pamphlet on how to

use it would be a good investment,

compared to lifetime health care," she

said in June.

She said Bush appointed her be—

cause ""I was perfect. I was Southern,

I was white, I was articulate and I got

AIDS in a nice way."

Mason‘s career included report—

ing stints at The Appalachian News—

Express in Pikeville and TheHartford

(Ky.) Times News. She also wrote

short stories.

In addition to her husband, she is

survivedby herchildren,Polly, 8, and

Clayton, 4; and two brothers, Nick

Mason, ofTennessee, and Mark Ma—

son, of Whitesburg.

 

Anniversary

We‘d like to thank the in—

dividuals who have joined

the staff, the contributors,

and most especially the

advertisers who had faith

in us. We look forward to

serving you for another

year.
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Event in Three Acts Off

and Running

About40 people interested in help—

ing bring the AIDS musical fundraiser

HEART STRINGS and a display of

the AIDS Memorial Quilt display to

Memphis next year attended an orga—

nizational Meeting Sept. 4. The

Flower Market hosted the meeting.

12‘x12‘ panels from the AIDS Memo—

rial Quilt will likely be displayed from

April 5—8. A site has not yet been fi—

nalized.

Rebecca Locke, president of the

Memphis AIDS Coalition, saidMAC

will likely fund the cost ofthe dis—

"We‘re off play from

to a great start," f some of the

said Allen v proceeds of
Cook, co—chair #5 the first tour
of the event. — of HEART
Cook said he /| STRINGS.
sent out a flyer She said that
to 100 of the MAC could
volunteers who vent > Cts notbe aben—
participated in eficiary this
H E A R T time because
STRINGS last all beneficia—
time. About a halfof those responded
and about a third were able to attend
the meeting, he said. In addition, a
number of new volunteers came for—
ward.

Cookandco—chairRebeccaLocke
are reprising their roles as co—chairs
of the event.

An Event in Three Acts: HEART
STRINGS, the AIDS MemorialQuilt
and You is tentatively scheduled for
April 3—8, 1992. "Stress the word ‘ten—
tatively,"" Cook said. "No contracts
have been signed and things could
change, but we have made major
commitments to this project."

Cook said contracts are expected
very soon.
A three—day display of 70 to 110

 

ries must have IRS tax exempt status.
Application for that status has been
instituted by MAC, but is not com—
plete. *

Beneficiaries for the event will be
the Aid to End AIDS Committee for
its direct care services and TheAmeri—
can Red Cross for its preventive edu—
cation program.

Revenue projections for the event
range from alow of$86,000 to a high
of $176,000. "A sold—out event at the
Orpheum could bring in $126,000 in
ticket sales alone," Cook said.
A general volunteer meeting for

anyone wishing towork on one ofthe
twelve committees is scheduled for
2:00 p.m. on Sunday, Oct.6 at theRed
Cross at 1400 Central Avenue.
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services Regroup

PresentServices Intact, New Agendas Surface After Gay Coalition‘s Demise

LEGAL

"The purpose of LEGAL, Inc.,
shall be to inform the Lesbian and
Gay community of our rights; to
promote awareness of Lesbian and
Gay issues; to work toward equal
rights and treatmentofLesbians and
Gays." The first meeting will take
place on October 6 after the final
meeting oftheMemphis Gay Coali—
tion attheMain BranchoftheMem—
phis Public Library at 7 PM. The
board will consist of 7 people and
will contain at least two men and at
least two women.

"We are trying hard to make this
as equal as possible and to avoid it
being perceived as male—oriented,"
says SuzyLeeKom, organizer. "We
wishto do away with sexist associa—
tions," added organizerJack Myers.

There are three types ofmember—
ship: Honorary, Regular, and Vot—
ing. Onlymembers who "contribute
a minimumof$12 per year and ac—
tively participate in all duly called
business meetings and in atleastone
project per year" will have voting
priveleges. There will be three vice—
presidents—formembership,public
relations and fundraising— and one
memberatlarge. Thevice—president
of public relations will be spokes
person for the group. Announce—
ments of the next meeting will be
posted. _Seerelatedstorypage8.

GLDSM

GLDSM (pronounced glad—
some) is the acronym for Gay and
Lesbian Diversified Services of
Memphis. This organization is
being formed primarily to take
over operation of the Memphis
Gay Switchboard, the oldest Gay/
Lesbian service organization in
Tennessee. The Coalition took
over the operation of the Switch—
board in 1979 from the Memphis
chapter of the National Organiza—
tion for Women, its founder.

Where the agenda of LEGAL
is political, the agenda ofGLDSM
will be service, beginning with the
Switchboard and able to take on
other comunity services. The or—
ganization is structured on very
simple lines having only three
quarterly and one annual meeting
per year. There are only three of—
ficers and volunteer project coor—
dinators as needed. Regularmem—
bers consist of "active vol—

ofsix months‘ service"
and a Contributing member
"shall be one who donates time
or goods to the organization but —
shall have no vote at the annual
meeting." E
GLDSM‘s first meeting will be

a Switchboard In—Service onMon—
day, November 18;atGayRapat
theCommunity Center:

A To PieP0 60 a a a a aaa a Gn ae ba nn bie n n ee Para na

MGLCC

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center (MGLCC) will
take over the scheduling ofGayRap
onthe third Monday ofeachmonth.
The Center will also continue thetra—
dition of a Community Pot Luck
Dinner held during the month of
December for the Holidays. The
Center will acquire from the Coali—
tion the stock and rights to the Gay
Pride T—shirts first sold bythe Coali—
tion and will use them to benefit the:
Center. They will be available at the
Center, at Meristem and at
Leatherworks.

Thehistoricalmaterials leftbythe
Coalition will become part of the
Library at the Community Center.

The annualGay PrideRiverRide
has been scheduled for June 13,
1992, to benefitthe CommunityCen—
ter. "I have been in contact with the
Pride committee in Nashville to co—
ordinate events in 1992 as neverbe—
fore," said Vincent Astor, MGLCC
president. "If Memphis begins cel—
ebrating Gay/Lesbian pride earlier,
Memphianscanjourney toNashville
with East Tennesseeans to have a
statewide celebration in the state
capital." Theremainderof Memphis‘
Pride events will be scheduled by a
committee composed ofrepresenta—
tives: of. several: organizations with
eventsin—anamberoflocations.

taannnaranat"Eggxiwfw



 

Support Your Local

Community Center
 

byAllen Cook

As I write this (September 25),

it is exactly two years to the day

since HEART STRINGS played

in Memphis.

Looking back, HEART

STRINGS was agalvanizing force

in the Gay community. It was an

event that brought the many fac—

ets oftheGay community together

with a commonality ofpurpose. It

proved that, given the proper ve—

hicle, virtually all elements of the

Gay community could coalesce to

accomplish something great.

Memphis was just then form—

ing such a whole—community—ori—

ented entity ofits own—theMem—

phis Gay andLesbian Community

Center. While perhaps not a direct

outgrowth, the Centerwas formed

 
bycommunity—spirited volunteers

(many of whom participated in

HEART STRINGS, also) who

sawtheneed and believed they had

the power to create a new institu—

tion for Memphis. —

The Center‘s accomplishments

are many. It has established a con—

sistent alcohol and drug—free space

forGay and Lesbianorganizations

to meet. It has provided varied pro—

grams and events for our commu—

nity. It has established and main—

tained a creditable library of Gay

and Lesbian books and materials.

It has provided a place for the 18—

21 year—oldGay andLesbianyouth

to meet without having to violate

the law by trying to get into the

bars. It has housed a church which

has since become a significant

force in our community. It has

hosted a monthly coffee house

(The Third Friday Coffee House)

which continues to be a major

monthly event. It has provided re—

hearsal space for the Lambda

Men‘s Chorus—another out—

growth of HEART STRINGS.

What the Community Center

lacks is consistent financial sup—

port from the Gay and Lesbian

Community. Contributions foruse

of the space have barely kept the

lights on and the doors open. It is

hanging onby its fingernails— not

from mismanagement, but from

lack offinancial support.

To its credit, the Centerhas tried

every fund—raising trick inthe book

from drag shows to direct mail

solicitation to bake sales and car

washes.

It just seems that like many

things, we assume that because the

Center exists, it will continue to

exist— whether we support it or

— not.

With approximately 75,000

adult Gays and Lesbians in the

Memphis area, if each of us gave

only a dollar, the Centercould stay

open for years. Yet the reality is

that only a small percentage of 1%

ofthatnumberhave contributed to

the Center.

We challenge each Gay and

Lesbian Organization—there are

now over 30 listed in our directory

alone — to consider a voluntary

contribution to the Center. If you

need a place to meet, consider it

(usage fees are just $35 a day).

We further challenge each in—

dividual who reads this to consider

at least a $10 contribution to the

Center. That alone would net

Gays and Lesbians have more

spendable income than any other

class of U.S. citizens. We need to

use our money to solidify our in—

stitutions.

It would be a pity to see some—

thing like the Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Centerwither

and die because of the lack ofour

financial support.
 

WriteUs!

The Triangle Journal News welcomes letters from its readers.

Letters should be as short as possible and typed, if possible. All

letters are subject to editing for clarity, spelling, punctuation, and

grammar. All letters must be signed, but names will be withheld if

requested. Anonymous letters will not be published. Send your

letters to The Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis,

TN 38111—0485
  

 

Suit Allowed Over Break—in That

Ruined Career

 

By Bob Egelko

Associated Press Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

A woman who says her fast—ris—

ing Air Force career was ruined

by false accusations of Lesbian—

ism can sue subordinates who

broke into her office and took

personal papers, a federal ap—

peals court ruled Sept. 16.

©The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals said a legal rule prohib—

iting suits by military personnel

for incidents related to military

service did not cover intentional

wrongdoing by one service

member against another that was

done outside the course of mili—

tary activity and furthered no

military purpose.

_ Former Maj. Marsha Lutz, a

star athlete and the only woman

in the Strategic Air Command to

head an information systems

squadron, said she was forced to

resign from the Air Force be—

cause of a smear campaign

started by three sergeants.

Her suit said the men entered

her office at Castle Air Force

Base in Merced after hours one

or more times in 1984 and took

a letter and notes from her desk.

She said the papers could be read

to imply, falsely, that she was

having an affair with her civil—

ian secretary.

Lutz said the men copied and

distributed the documents. In the

following months, she said, su—

periors removed her as squadron

commander, took away her se—
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curity clearance, told squadron

members not to speak to her, and

told her she had no future in the

Air Force.

The accusation ofhomosexu—

ality, grounds for discharge from

the service, was dismissed, but

she was found to have violated

military leave policy by failing

to document her secretary‘s

overtime properly, Lutz said.

Her lawyer said she was given

no hearing or opportunity to de—

fend herself for conduct that was

common practice.

Her 13—year military career

effectively over, she resigned :

and sued the sergeants and the

government.

U.S. District Judge D. Lowell

Jensen of San Francisco dis—

missed the suit against the gov—

ermment and one of the men, but

let Lutz maintain her suit against

"the other two sergeants, Gerald

L. Ivory and Manuel E. Ferdin.

The appeals court upheld his rul—

ing in a 3—0 decision.

The court said the limitation

on military lawsuits, established

by a 1950 U.S. Supreme Court

decision, applied only to injuries

that are "incident to service."

The sergeants‘ conduct, as al—

leged in the suit, arose from a

personal vendetta unrelated to

any military activity, the court

said.

"Intentional (wrongful) and

unconstitutional acts directed by

one service member against an—

other which further no conceiv—

able military purpose and are not

perpetrated during the course of

a military activity surely are past

the reach" ofthe ban on suits by

military personnel, said the opin—

ion by Judge Betty Fletcher.

Although the sergeants were

required to report any violations

of Air Force rules to superiors,

this duty could not have included

removing personal documents

from their commander‘s desk

after working hours, Fletcher

said.

However, she said Jensen

must still rule on whether the

sergeants should be replaced by

the government as defendant in

the suit because they were argu—

ably acting in the scope of their

employment. Such a ruling

might require dismissal of the

suit, said Lutz‘s lawyer, Robert

R. Bryan.

He said Lutz, now an execu—

tive in a family—owned company

in the San Francisco Bay area,

was the top female athlete in the

history ofthe University of Cali—

fornia at Davis and had risen rap—

idly in the Air Force. Shortly

before the break—in, Bryan said,

a brigadier general had described

Lutz as a service—wide "role

model for others to emulate,"

with limitless potential.

"What happened to former

Major Lutz is outrageous,"

Bryan said.

AssistantU.S. Attomey George

Stoll called the facts of the case

"godawful" but said the Supreme

Courthas taken a dimview ofsuch

suits by military personnel. He said

the government would consider a

Supreme Court appeal.
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Our Philosophy

While The Triangle Journal News is a privately—owned publication, its

heart is incommunity service. Ourreason for providing you this newspaper

every month is not so muchto makemoney, (although that would be nice),

but because we believe the Gay and Lesbian Community must continue to

have a voige.

We try to maintain a high copy—to—ad ratio— in other words, you‘ll find

more stories than.ads. Our ad policy allows for free ads for organizations

providing acommunity service. Ads forrevenue—genetating events, whether

public or private, are paid for. Call us for more information.

As our enter our second year of publication, we pledge to continue our

efforts to bring you a newspaper of which the Mid—South Gay & Lesbian

community can be proud.
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TwoAIDS—Related Human

Rights Cases Settled

NEW YORK (AP) — The city‘s

HumanRights Commission said Sept.

9 it settled two AIDS—related com—

plaints, one of which involved an

ambulette service driver who refused

to assist a patient down a flight of

stairs to a doctor‘s office because he

had the fatal disease.

The other involved New York

University Medical Center which had

been accusedofkeeping two patients

with AIDS in an emergency room

hallway because of a policy that de

nied them placement in semi—private

rooms that were available at the time.

"Other patients went ahead of

them," said Commissioner Dennis

deLeon.

Mayor David Dinkins said of the

driver for the All County Transporta—

tion Ambulette Service that to have

refused the patient help down a flight

of stairs, "because of the fear of con—

tagion was unreasonable and repre—

hensible— you might add: stupid."

He explained that the HIV virus

that leads to AIDS is transmitted

through blood—to—blood contact or the

exchange of bodily fluids.

In the case of All County, the

commission awarded a $15,000

settlement to the estate of Joseph

Maloney for the mental anguish he

suffered as a result of the incident on

Aug. 8, 1989. :

In the NYU Medical Center case

in September and October, 1989, the

institution agreed to donate a total of

$25,000 to eight AIDS services orga—

nizations selected by the executors of

the estates of the two patients, David

Combs and Ronald James, Dinkins

said.

Conservatives Try To Force

Church Vote On Gay Ministers

LOVINGTON, III. (AP) — De—

bate over theordination ofhomosexu—

als will make October‘s meeting of

the Christian Church (Disciples of

Christ) "the most crucial ofany in the

denomination‘s history," the leader of

a conservative faction said.

Kevin D. Ray of Lovington said

his group will try to force a vote on

the issue at the denomination‘s gen—

eral assembly Oct. 25—30 in Tulsa,

Okla.

Homosexual ordination became a

major issue within the 1.1 million—

member church in late July, when its

boardnominated the Rev. Michael K.

Kinnamon for the church‘s highest

office on a 157—122 vote. Kinnamon,

dean ofLexington Theological Semi—

nary in Kentucky, has said he favors

"ordination of any persons called of

God, whether heterosexual or homo—

sexual."

He is the only candidate for a six—

year term as general minister and

president. The 4,000 delegates at the

biennial Tulsa meeting will be asked

to confirm his nomination.

Ray said in a statement that the

board blocked a move by 27 of the

church‘s 4,100 congregations to bring

a resolution opposing homosexual

ordination to a vote in Tulsa.

The conservative faction now is

gathering support for an emergency

resolution "allowing the issue to be

openly and fairly discussed and voted

upon," Ray said.
"The issue ofhomosexual ordina—

tion must be addressed by our de—

nomination now," he said.

Church spokesman Neil Topliffe

said church leaders decided in July to

present the homosexual ordination

question to delegates in Tulsa as an

issue "for reflection and research"

rather than a binding resolution.

It is "somewhat coincidental" that

debate over homosexual ordination

and Kinnamon‘s confirmation have

arisen at the same time, Topliffe said

in a telephone interview from his

home in the Indianapolis area.

Ray said his group has not offi—

cially come out against Kinnamon.

But he said confirming Kinnamon‘s

nomination would be "accepting in a

de facto way the ordination of homo—

sexuals without a vote."

Ray said his faction opposes or—

dination ofhomosexualsbecause "the

scripture is clear that homosexuality

is a sinful activity."

AIDS Protest Held At Helms‘ Home

ARLINGTON (AP) — A 15—foot replica of a condom remained inflated

on the roof of Sen. Jesse Helms‘ home for about 20 minutes before police

ordered protesters to take it down, an AIDS activist group said Sept. 5.

Seven protesters used twoblowers poweredby a portable generator placed

on the home‘s front porch to fill the nylon replica with air, said Peter Staley,

30, a member of Treatment Action Guerrillas.

"A condom to stop unsafe politics," said the printed message. "Helms is

deadlier than a virus."

The group, which was formed by members of the militant AIDS activist

group ACT UP, was protesting positions the Republican lawmaker has taken

on several AIDS related—issues, Staley said.

No one was arrested and no charges are pending, said Tom Bell, a spokes—

man for Arlington County police. "They werejust trying to get a little public—

ity. I guess it worked, too," Bell said.
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Two Gay

Candidates

Battled for

Post

ByPaul Geimér
AssociatedPress Writer

 

 

NEW YORK (AP) — Thomas
Duane, an openly Gay City Council
candidatewho made headlines by dis—
closing he was carrying the AIDS vi—
rus, won a widely watched
Democratic primary victory Sept. 12
over Liz Abzug.

The daughter offormer U.S. Rep.
Bella Abzug also made news by an—
nouncing her Lesbianism shortly be—
fore entering the race, apparently
setting the stage for one of them to
become the City Council‘s first
openly Gay member. _.

Results raised the possibility
Duane would not have that distinc—
tion.

A Gay candidate in the neighbor—
ing 2nd District, Antonio Pagan,
claimed a surprise victory over incum—
bent Miriam Friedlander. In unoffi—
cial returns, Pagan was ahead by 121
votes, 37 percent to 36 percent with
100 percent of the precincts report—
ing.

"It‘s always nicer to have a cau—
cus," Duane saidwhen told ofPagan‘s
narrow lead. He said the election was
a historic one for the Gay community.

"There‘s no substitute for a seat
at the table," Duane said.

With 100 percent of the precincts
reporting, Duane had 59% to 26% for
Abzug. A third, heterosexual candi—
date, Victor Del Mastro, had 14%.

The unusual campaign attracted
national attention because it was the
first where the two leading contend—
ers were openly Gay. The newly cre—
ated district, which includes
Greenwich Village, SoHo, Chelsea
and Clinton, has the city‘s heaviest
concentration of Gay voters.

In August, Duane, a 36—year—old
former stockbroker and community
activist, became the first political can—
didate in the state to disclose he had
tested positive for HIV in 1988. But
he told apacked news conference that
he had no symptoms and didn‘t think
his health status would play a role in
the campaign.

Meanwhile, one day before the
election, lawyer and tenant organizer
Pagan got into a scuffle after a radio
debate with rival Hyman Dechter,
who accused Pagan of hiding his ho—
mosexuality.>

Celebrating his victory, Pagan
said, "I have never known a closet in
my life."

But he added, "Theissues here are
the issues that concern the greater
community. ... I will be a voice for
every community for the city ofNew
York."

  

‘92 Corvette seat

Commodore Sez...

SERRA CHEVROLET

Highway 64, Bartlett 382—5644

Call the Commodore for an appointment.

 

"For the

ultimate

leather

experience,

sit on this!"
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Ross & Mackenzie

Suite 3310

100 N. Main Street

| ~—~~—Memphis, Tennessee 38103 |

901—525—0417

    

Woman Indicted For

DRESDEN, Tenn. (AP) — A
woman who did not warm a police
officer her fiance was HIV—positive
before administration of mouth—to—
mouth resuscitation faces a felony
reckless endangerment charge.

Connie Lewis, 37, was indicted
by a Weakley County grand jury.

Union City attorney David
Hamblen will represent Miss Lewis.

Police say Miss Lewis urged off—
duty Martin police Officer Larry
Baker to administer mouth—to—mouth
resuscitation to her fiance, James
Cobern, 34, after the man suffered a
heart attack May 22.

Miss Lewis told emergency work—
ers that Cobern was HIV—positive af—
ter they had nearly exhausted efforts
to save him. Cobern died after a two—
year battle with congestive heart dis—

Reckless Endangerment

ease.
Miss Lewis saidCobern had never

shown any symptoms of acquired
immune deficiency syndrome and
that she was so frantic during the res—
cue attempts she didn‘t think about
his infection.

Baker has not tested positive for
the virus but underwent treatment as
a precaution.

MissLewis, an unemployed nurs—
ing assistant, was jailed for five days.
She was freed in June on $2,500bond.

She had planned to return to her
family home in Hillsdale, Mich., be—
fore she was charged, but has re—
mained in Martin under the terms of
her bond.

The charge carries a maximum
penalty of six years in prison.
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Hi—tech Gays In Silicon Valley See Hope

In Lotus Same—Sex Benefits
 

ByLaura Myers

AP Business Writer
 

SANJOSE, Calif. (AP) — Gay

and Lesbian workers, who have been

seeking recognition and rights for

nearly a decade in hi—tech Silicon

Valley, see new hope from Lotus

Development Corp.‘s pact with its

homosexual employees.

In September, the Cambridge,

Mass.—based company announced it

would let workers who have long—

term same—sex partners sign contracts

to qualify them for the same benefits

offered to employees‘ spouses.

On Sept. 9, Silicon Valley‘s Gay

computer employee counterparts

praised the decision and vowed to

seek similar deals.

"This is what we‘ve been striving

for for years," said Don Nelson, a

Lockheed Corp. worker andpresident

of High—Tech Gays, a 500—member

Silicon Valley professionals‘ organi—

zation formed in 1983. "The Lotus

decision certainly allows us to hold

that company up as an example."

"I think we‘ve got some momen—

tum going here now," added Bennet

Marks, a member of Apple Lambda,

a 5—year—old homosexual employees

group at Apple Computer Inc.

"It‘s hard to be a trendsetter when

it comes to things like this. I think

Lotus has shown it can be done. This
"***willhelpus,"Marks said.. —— —>

Lotus, which makes the most

popular computer software spread—

sheet program, on Friday became the

first major U.S. company to offer ben—

efits to partners of its Gay employ—

ees. Benefits include medicalandden—

tal care, vision and hearing coverage,

_and bereavement leave.

Lotus estimates 10% of its 3,100

workers are Gay—apercentage that

Gay advocates say applies to the gen—

eral population.

The Bay Area Municipal Elec—

tions Committee (BAYMEC), which

endorses politicians, planned to dis—

cuss the Lotus decision at its board

meeting in hopes of encouraging a

Gay workers rights movement.

"There‘s certainly been some

movementin someprivate companies

and some governments, but there

hasn‘tbeen any giant sweeping move—

ment," said Judy Rickard, president

ofBAYMEC."Perhaps this will open

the door."

Companies in Silicon Valley and

the rest ofthe San Francisco Bay area

generally are nolonger hostile to Gay

and Lesbian employee groups, but

Gay rights leaders said there‘s still

reluctance to deal with them.

Apple Lambda, which has been

in talks with Apple Computer for nine

months seeking benefits forGay part—

ners, is officially recognized by the

Cupertino—based company.

But at Lockheed Corp. and

HewlettPackard Co., for example, the

groups representing homosexual em—

ployees are warned not to use corpo—

rate names in a way that could make

it appear as an endorsement of the
organization. As a result, the groups

are called the Gay, Lesbian or Bisexu—

als At Lockheed (GLOBAL) and the

Gay andLesbian Employee Network

at Hewlett—Packard.

"Companies are sensitive about

this subject, although they discuss it

now," said Greg Gloss, a member of

the Gay group at HP which began in

the late 1970s as a loosely organized

social outlet. "Now that Lotus has set

a precedent, we‘re hoping it can be

used as a model situation."

Last year, HP reworded its non—

discrimination policy to recognize

Gay rights in reverse. Instead of in—

cluding "sexual orientation" on a list

of categories of groups that can‘t be

discriminated against, HP cut out the

list and replaced it with a broad anti—

discrimination statement.

HP spokeswoman Mary Lou

Simmermacher said the company

now is reviewing expanding benefits

to all types of non—traditional fami—

lies. Digital Equipment Corp., a

Maynard, Mass.—basedcompany with

a large Silicon Valley presence, also

is thinking ofexpanding its "non—tra—

ditional" coverage.

Still, Gay groups are battling com—

panies‘ reluctance to increase health

care coverage, said Andrew Swartz

who is leading the Apple Lambda

talks with the computer company.

Experience with nonprofit groups that

offer same—sex benefits shows that not

many sign up so costs don‘trise much,

he said.
"The reason companies offer

health insurance for spouses of
straight workers is for peace ofmind,"

Swartz said. "This is true formy fam—

ily, too."

Rumors About J. Edgar Hoover Would

Bring A Knock On The Door
 

ByMike Feinsilber

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) — In the

1940s and 1950s, newly disclosed

FBI records show, uttering a certain

few words was a sure way for a citi—

zen to invite a visit from the FBI. The

words were, "I hear J. Edgar Hoover

is a homosexual." ___

The operator of a Washington

beauty salon said words to that effect

onJune 19, 1951, whileHazel Baxter,

who worked in the FBI records divi—

sion, was having her hair done.

Threedays later, twoagents called

on the beauty shop owner. She was,

theyreported later, "vigorously ques—

tioned" and "advised in no uncertain

terms that such statements ... would

not be countenanced."

A new book, From the Secret

Files of J. Edgar Hoover, cites the

incident to illustrate how Hooverused

the resources of the bureau to protect

his reputation.

The memos, heavily expurgated,

were assembled by Athan Theoharis,

history professor at Marquette Uni—

versity, decade—long critic of the FBI

and diligent user of the Freedom of

Information Act.

Atthe same timeHoovers agents

tracked down rumors about his sex

life, the FBI director squirreled away

derogatory material about the sex

lives of John and Robert Kennedy,

Eleanor Roosevelt, Adlai Stevenson,

members ofCongress and other pub—

lic figures.

Theoharis wrote that Hoover "ex—

ploited the FBI‘s resources ... to ad—

vance his own bureaucratic, political

and moralistic agenda during48 years

as director." Hoover‘s tenure ended

with his death in 1972.

William Rubenstein, director of

the Lesbian and Gay Rights Project

of the American Civil Liberties

Union, saidWednesday that the prac—

tice "smacks of thought police tac—

tics." He said it was ironic that Hoover

was both the cause of and the victim

of homophobia.

Allegations of homosexuality

were a recurring theme in Hoover‘s

private files. He started monitoring

homosexual rumors in 1937.

In 1944, a man jailed in Louis—

ville, Ky., on a morals charge drew a

visit by the FBI for saying that he

knew Hoover was ahomosexual with

a 17—year—old male lover. Herecanted,

signing a statement saying his asser—

tions were "untrue and without any

basis in fact." A

M.W. McFarlin, who ran the Lou—

isville office, promised Hoover that

FBI men would do all they could "to

protect you from malicious lying at—

tacks and throw the lies down the

throats of those whom utter them."

Two years later, word reached

Washington that a man in New York

had been making comments about

Hoover‘s sexual orientation.

Two agents visited him and re—

ported they had left the rumor—

spreader "in a rather nervous state of

mind." They said he "acted in a very

nervous manner" during the inter—

view, "changed color when con—

fronted with statements allegedly

made by him and continuously wet

his lips." The agents concluded they

were certain "there would never be

any further necessity" for another

visit. .

In June 1943, the rumor was re—

peated by the aunt ofan FBI agent to

her guests at a bridge party in her

home in Cleveland. She was sum—

moned to the office of the agent in

charge of the Cleveland office, L.V.

Boardman, and "chastised most vig—

orously."
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Mother, Son‘s Gay Lover

Battle For Estate

MIAMI (AP) — The lover of a
man who died of AIDS said he
wouldn‘t be involved in a court battle
with the man‘s mother over an estate
estimated at more than $500,000 if
Gays could legally marry.

MarkBurman, a47—year—old sales
manager, died in August, spurring the
legal dispute that his lover said shows
problems with Florida laws concern—
ing homosexual relationships.Under
Florida law, a spouse is entitled to at
least a third of the estate.

Burman‘s lover, Greg McLain,
said he is now forced to fight in court
for property he and Burman owned
jointly— even his home.

"Ijust hope thatotherGaycouples
find out that this kind of thing does
go on and somebody else can be
spared from what we‘ve gone
through," he said.

Burman‘s mother, Rosaline Katz,
called McLain, 31, a "gigolo."

"It‘s not fair," said her attorney,
Jane Hendricks. ‘"She lives in a lower—
middle class neighborhood, and he
lives in a quarter—of—a—million dollar
property off Old Cutler."

Dade County Circuit Judge Moie
Tendrich has refused to grant an in—
junction to freeze Burman‘s assets. _

That would have forced McLain out
of the couple‘s South Dade home, as
the mother had requested.

The judge said she could contest
the will, in which Burman left his
mother nothing and gave Burman al—
most all of his estate. McLain‘s attor—
neys filed the will Aug. 30. Burman
signed it May 29.

Katz hasproduceda documenther
son signed just nine days before he
died, a handwritten order revoking
""any authority" his loverhad over his
financial affairs.

Burman and McLain had been
together for six years. McLain said
they pooled their money in joint ac—
counts. He said he contributed over
$100,000 in three years before quit—
ting his job to care for Burman.

They both wrote wills in 1987, list—
ing each other as the main beneficiary,
McClain said. AfterBurmanlearnedhe
hadAIDS, headdedanotein thewill in
1990; ‘"To my darling Greg who gave
meall ofthe happiestyearsofmylife ...
It has been arareandwonderfulexperi—
ence knowing you and being a part of
your life ... Remember that this is not
the end for you buta new beginning."
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Af—

ter attending San Francisco schools

for the past 13 years, the Boy Scouts

of America have been expelled.

The Board of Education voted 5—

1 on Sept. 13 to ban the scouts‘ teach—

ing program because of the group‘s

anti—Gay policy. Believed to be the

first of its kind in the country, theban

removes the scouts from the class—

rooms of 16 schools.
The vote came after emotional

and evenly divided testimony by par—

ents, scoutmasters and Gay activists,

many of whom said they are former _

Boy Scouts.
"I‘d like to have Boy Scouts, Girl

Scouts and Brownie Scouts programs,

but they can‘t foster discrimination,"

said board member Tom Ammiano,

who sponsored the resolution. "It‘s

— the very harmful and parochial dis—

crimination policy that they have that

I object to."
Ammiano was elected last year as

the board‘s first openly Gay member.

Boy Scouts of America has said

itexcludes openly Gay malesbecause

they don‘t conform to its "traditional

family values and orientations."

The Boy Scouts introduced "In—

School Scouting" to city schools 13

years ago. The program, which in—

structed nearly 9,000 students

throughout the district, was designed

to offer scouting opportunities to in—

ner—city youth.
The ban does not include after—

school scouting programs.
The in—classroom scouting pro—

grams were part of the regular school

day. They included seminars on ca—

reer opportunities and instruction for

latchkey children on how to take care

of themselves.

Local Boy Scout officials said

they would fill the void by expand—

Boy Scouts Thrown Out Of San
Francisco Schools For Anti—Gay Policy

tor of field services for the San Fran—cisco Bay Area Council of Boy
responsibility to serve the kids in their Scouts. "We‘ll find a way, whether
schools," said Marty Cutrone, direc— it‘s before school or after school."

Scouts Stick With "Morally
Straight," Anti—Gay Policy

By Terri Langford — Associated Press Writer

ing other programs."We‘re not going to abandon our

 

DALLAS (AP) — Boy Scouts of America is disappointed the San Fran—
cisco schools havebanned Scout meetings during school hoursbut said it will
not reverse its policy barring homosexuals.

"It is inappropriate to change those values, just to expand the ranks of the §
organization,"said BlakeLewis, spokesman for the 81—year—old Irving, Texas—
based group that has 4.5 million members.

‘The San Francisco Board of Education voted 5—1 to bar a Boy Scout pro—
gram that enrolled about 9,000 students, saying the organization discrimi—
nates against Gays. Several days earlier, a committee of the Oakland, Calif.,
board of education recommended Scouts be barred for the same reason.

"I tend to think the stand that you take against discrimination really reflects
the kind of school district that you have," said Tom Ammiano, the San Fran—
cisco board member who sponsored the ban.

"I understand sometimes it seems risky because you have organizations
like the Boy Scouts who seem to be sacrosanct. Butit‘s like a member ofyour
family. You tell them, ‘When you‘re wrong, you‘re wrong,"" he said.

Lewis said a scout‘s vow to remain "morally straight" means a hetero—
sexual orientation. >

"Scouting has become very, very successful," Lewis said. "People have
decided at all costs they‘re going to try to get into the organization.

"I think with our success with young people, people are saying they want
that benefit for their children."

Earlier this year, the Bay AreaUnitedWay in San Francisco withheld a $9,000
grant because ofcomplaints homosexuals are excluded from the Boy Scouts.
In a compromise, Scouts officials agreed to launch a new program, on the
drawing board since 1988, that would admit girls, Gays and athiests to a pro—
gram meeting during school hours but apart from traditional scouting.

Ammiano charged the new "Learning For Life" program,open to all chil—
dren ages 9 through 18, is a "separate—but—equal" proposal and moved to ban
all forms of scouting during the school day. f

‘The ban was one of several recent challenges to the organization.
In Miami this summer, ajudge refused to order the Boy Scouts to accept 8—

year—old Margo Mankes, a girl who wanted to attend camp with her brothers
and filed a sex discrimination lawsuit.

This year, a court in Los Angeles ruled the First Amendment gave the Boy
Scouts the right to dismiss a homosexual assistant scoutmaster.
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VOLUNTEER MEETING — JOIN NOW!
SUNDAY OCTOBER 6, 2:00 PM
RED CROSS — 1400 CENTRAL

The following committees need members. Come to this meeting to get involved in
HEART STRINGS and bringing the AIDS Memorial Quilt to Memphis

Q Volunteer Q Ad Sales
Q Party Q Corporate & Contributor Sales
Q Gala Q Graphics & Program
Q Production Q Public Relations/Administrative
Q Student Outreach

—

Q Ticket Sales
Q Quilt Display Q Merchandise Sales
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Houston Columnist Fired
After Publicly Discussing
His Gayness
HOUSTON (AP)—Acolumnistfired by The Houston Post for defy—ing orders not to discuss publicly hishomosexuality said his dismissal is a"slap in the face" to the city‘s Gayand Hispanic communities.Juan Palomo, who wanted to an—nounce he was Gay in a July 9 col—umn, was fired in response to an:interview with the alternative weeklyHouston Press about his dispute witheditors, who ordered him to delete theannouncement from his column.Charles Cooper,The Post‘s seniorvice president and editor, denied anyethnic motive and said there were

three other Hispanic writers on staff
and a strong applicant for an open—
ing."He wasn‘t fired because of his
homosexuality and he certainly
wasn‘t fired because he‘s Hispanic,"Cooper said. "His dismissal came
about because of a continuing differ—
ence of opinion on how his columnswere handled and his role at the news—paper as a metro columnist."Meanwhile, a group of Hispanicactivists held a news conference Sat—
urday to protest Palomo‘s firing andcalled for readers to cancel their sub—scriptions until the columnist was re—
hired.Cooper said a story to be pub—lished on the news conference would
"represent step one" toward reachingout to Hispanic leaders demandingthat The Post meet with them.Angry Post reporters circulated a

petition asking that Palomo be rein—
stated.Palomo, who is Hispanic, origi—nally said he did not believe his firingwas based on discrimination againstHispanics or homosexuals."*My first inclination was to say no,butifI had been a nice, white straightguy from establishmentHouston thisnever would have happened. And ifthey hadn‘t censored me, I wouldn‘thave had to talk to anyone about it,he said. eLindaMorales, head of the Mexi—
can—American Democrats, said, "I
know what racism and homophobia
smell like. We‘re upinarms aboutthiswhole thing."Palomo called his dismissal "an
insult and a slap in the face to the His—
panic community ... and the same
thing with the Gay community."
Houston‘s population is nearly one—
third Hispanic.After his termination,Palomo was
offered two columns a week on the
editorial page but turned itdown, con—
sidering it a demotion. Both Cooper
and Palomo, though, do not see the
issue as closed."My sense is that Juan doesn‘t
want to burn the last bridge, and we
certainly don‘t want to sink the last
ferry," Cooper said."If theyre interested in giving me
my job back I‘ll take it but with cer—
tain conditions," Palomo said, declin—
ing to elaborate.

CDC Recommending Tests
For All Hospital Patients ByRobert Byrd

AssociatedPress Writer
ATLANTA (AP) — Federalhealth officials have proposed that all

hospital patients be tested for AIDSin the course of their treatment.The recommendation comes in a
draft report the Centers for Disease

.,, Control sent Sept. 18 to health experts

for comment.If adopted by the CDC, the policy
—which includes patient consent for
testing— would not be binding. But
it would serve as guidance for doc—
tors and hospitals.Although hospital employees and
other health care workers run a risk
of AIDS from tainted blood, the rec—

continued on page 18



 

HIV Testing

Forums

Scheduled

Aset ofthree independent com—

munity forums on the issues of

HIV testing, "relapse," and com—

munity support are scheduled for

Oct. 5, 6, and 8 at various locations.

The free workshops are co—spon—

sored by BWMT and B—GLAD.

According to BWMT, each of

the community forums will be pre—

sented by ateam from the National

Association of Black and White

Men Together‘s National Task

Force on AIDS Prevention.

The first of the forums will be

from 2—5 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 5

and is titled "Should I Be Tested?"

The forum will be facilitated by —

JohnPughofCleveland and Gavin

Morrow—Hall of San Francisco.

Theforum will address whether an

individual shouldbetested forHIV

infection.

A second forum is scheduled

for Sunday, Oct. 6 from 3—7 at

Chaps. This forum will address the

issue of"relapse"—why Gay and

bisexual men fail in their efforts

to maintain safer sex practices.

The final forum, to be held in a

private home, is titled "We‘re All

Living WithHIV." It will explore

manyways that we, asindi—

viduals and as a community, are

affected by HIV disease.

For further information on the

HIV forums, call Anthony at 327—

0521.

Pre—Halloween

Octoberfest Set

to Assist Adult

Special Care

Clinic

An Octoberfest costume party

to benefit The Med‘s Adult Spe—

cial Care (HIV/AIDS) Clinic will

be held Wednesday, Oct. 30 at the

Flower Market, 1523 Union from

7:30 —10:30 p.m.. Entertainment

will be provided by Joyce Cobb.

There will be prizes forthe best

costumes.

Tickets, available at the door,

will be $10, $25, and $50. A do—

nation cash bar will be available.

For more information, call 575—

7446.

 

 

 

 

Sharon Wray:

I hear beer is good

for the complexion.

Is this true? _

T.L.S.

   

* The council shouldcreate a climate which encourages involvement of

__ ‘neighborhood, civic, businessand community organizations.

* The council should be a leader in developing new approaches and innovative

solutions to solve our city‘s problems.

* The council should engage in the formation ofnewcoalitions and partnerships

with other groups which are working to improve our city.

* The council should work to improve the quality of life for all ofour citizens.

* The council should respect our right to privacy.

MYRON LOWERY FOR CITY COUNCIL

MYRON LOWERY

FOR CITY COUNCIL

 

Myron Ha he Support Of:

Rick Bray
State Senator Steve Cohen
State Rep. Carol Chumley
State Rep. Mike Kernell

Memphis Education Association
Memphis Police Association
AFL—CIO Labor Council

Building and Trades Council
Steamfitters Union

International Brotherhood Electrical Workers
A.F.S.C.M.E

International Brotherhood of Teamsters

And Thousands of Memphians Just Like You!

 

Myron Believes:

Share The Vision Of Greatness For Our City
Vote Myron Lowery: New Leadership For Memphis

Telephone 948—5744 or 948—5844

Paid for by Friends Of Myron Lowery, Ron Register, Treasurer
  

Art Conference to Feature

Speakers, Papers on

Artists‘ AIDS Response
The Southeastern Colleg Art

Conference being held at the
Crowne Plaza at the end of Octo—
ber will feature a panel discussion
on the response of artists to AIDS.

The three—day meeting will also
include the presentation of aca—
demic papers on Keith Haring and
Robert Mapplethorpe.

Also featured will be Adam
Ralston who, withDouglas Crimp,
authored AIDS Demo—Graphic, a
compilation of the efforts of
graphic and fine artists in raising
the conciousness of the public to

A World of Passion

Over the Rainbow with

Fashion and Fantasy

A Benefit for ATEAC

AWorld ofPassion—Overthe Rainbow withFashion andFantasy—
will be sponsored jointly by Dabbles Hair Company and the Flower
Market on Sunday, November 10 at 7 PM. The beneficiary will be the
Aid to End AIDS Committee.

Headliners will be Project Motion and Mark Chambers who will
make a special return to Memphis forthe show. Inspired by The Wizard

AIDS.
The panel discussions onthe re—

sponse of artists to AIDS is sched—
ule for 12—2 on Oct. 31.

Individual panel discussion are
only open to conference regis—
trants. For informationon register—
ing, call (901) 678—2216.

 

Local artists interested in hear— { n oa f aa § of Oz, the fantasy segment will find familiar characters journeying to
21511221311:gfie saplgallfers(111320111: the Land of Beauty with hilarious results.
tact Jim Ramie T 3:23}5562 A combination fantasyand fashion show, last year‘s benefit raised
Ramsey t luny fundingf : $2,400 for ATEAC. Tickets are available at Dabbles and the Flower

yI SKIng S20 20 Market, $15 in advance, $20 at the door.
honorarium for the speakers. He
says about $300 is needed. 7—The Triangle Journal—October 1991



 

Memphis Leather Community Celebrates Two Milestones

 
by Vincent Astor TIN Columnist 

September is a very busy month for the

Memphis Leathercommunity and this year fea—

tured two very special celebrations.

Wings and Women ofLeather jointly spon—

sored the Unity Run over the Labor Day week—

end. The three day event also celebrated the 7th

anniversary of Wings and the 3rd anniversary

ofWomen of Leather.

Cocktail parties hosted by groups in atten—

dance ranged from an elaborately produced

Egyptian cocktail party by Associate members

ofboth clubs (which meritedan encore at2AM)

to a Tacky Novel party hosted by Blue Max of

St. Louis which was so under—produced that the

members wore nameplates to designate their

characters without benefit of character cos—

tumes.
Southern Country Memphis performed ex—

hibition Country Western dancing at the show

Friday night in addition to many campy offer—

ings by various groups.

LEGAL Already

Working to

Increase

Activism

LEGAL, Memphis‘ brand new political

action group, has been hard at work over

the summer organizing and making its pres—

ence known. Its state charter is expected to

arrive in early October.

Asurvey ofmayoral and city councilcan—

didates has been composed and sent out.

Results are pending and will be published

in TJN when they are available. LEGAL

held one of its organizational meetings at

the first demonstration at a Memphis

Cracker Barrel store on August 11. This was

a quiet sit—in which did not go unnoticed by

management. Anothersit—inis scheduled for

October 13.

One ofthe aims ofLEGALis an increas—

ingly high profile of active Gay men and

Lesbians in the Memphis political arena. 20

new voters were registered by members of

LEGAL during the monthofSeptember and

a letter writing campaign is underway.

EGAL‘s purpose is to inform Gaymen

and Lesbians oftheir rights, promote aware—

ness of pertinent issues, to work toward

equal rights and treatment of Lesbians and

Gay men.

The next meeting of LEGAL will be

Monday, October 6th, at the Main Branch

of the Public Library.

MSU GALA Notes

GALA at Memphis State University has

already begun networking with the organi—

zation. GALA is involved in its own survey

of charitible organizations who openly

descriminate against Gay men, Lesbians or

Persons Living with AIDS. They plan to list

the organizations who are funded by United

Way and urge contributors to designate their

contributions only to those organizations

who do not discriminate.
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Ninecontestants took part in the annual Mr.

Southern Leather Contest held at Chaps. This

year‘s winner was Walt Peters of Des Moines,

Towa; first alternate was Gary Gremlin ofLittle

Rock, Arkansas; and Second alternate was t

Wesley ofLexington, Kentucky.

All entertainment at the contest was live,

courtesy of Dan Gable and Tim Lynn, son of

country music great Loretta Lynn.
Charter WOL member Nelda Russell re—

turned to Memphis for the run and announced

the formation of a new Texas club, Texas

Leather and Lace. The Memphis run was the

first outing for the new club and Women of

Leather received colors and Charter Associate

patches for Sharon Wray and Carolyn Kelly.

15 clubs were represented from among over 70

participants.

Special events surrounding the run included

the exchange of rings by last year‘s Mr. South—

erm Leather, John Poolg.and his spouse Wallace

Richards at an oh—so—chic soirée at their apart—

ment.

Tsarus celebrated its tenth Aida run on the

weekend of September 20—22 at its country run

site. Sixteen clubswererepresented from among

75 participants. The weather was brisk but

clear—justright for campfires. It was this

A "Run" translates as a gathering of

leathermen and women for a weekend of

relaxation andfriendship. Some are held in

town, indoors; some outdoors, out oftown.

writers first ex— 

perience at an

outdoor run,

with variously

decoratedcamp—

sites , open fires,

candles, lanterns

and plenty of

fellowship and

relaxation. All

meals were deli—

cious, the com—

pany was pleas—

ant and many

participants

were calling the

anniversary

 

 weekend the

best Aida ever.

 

Kelly takes advantage of the Women of Leather Oasis and Rest Stop with
Wings Member Billy Bear at the 1991 Tsarus Aida Run   
  

Q) What is the American Life

Resources Program?

A) The American Life Resources

Program has been designed to of—

feran individualwitha terminal ill—

nessan opportunityto convert their

existing life insurance policy into

cash.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—

can Life Resources Program if I

have a term life policy?

A) Yes! The American Life Re—

sources Program can accept term

life insurance policies.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—

can Life Resources Program if I

have agroup life insurance policy?

A) Yes, as long as your group in—

surance policy allows you to con—

vert your policy to an individually

owned policy.

Q) My life insurance does nothave

any cash value built up....Do I still

qualify for the American Life Re—

sources Program?

A) Yes! The American Life Re—

net policy benefit amount of your

life insurance policy, not thepolicy‘s

cash value.

 
 

sources Program is based upon the —

American Life Resources Corporation

offers

A Financial Program Dedicated to Enhancing the Quality of Life of the Terminally IIl.

Questions & Answers

Q) Will I have any tax liability on

the proceeds I receive from

American Life Resources?

A) Under current United States

taxation laws, the sale of a life in—

surance policy for financial remu—

neration obligates the seller of the

policy to report the proceeds as in—

come. However, there is a bill

pending in the United States Sen—

ate that would make these pro—

ceeds tax exempt.

Q) Should I obtain the advice of

an attorney or CPA prior to par—

ticipating in the American Life

Resources Program?

A) Yes! American Life Resources

recommends that all of its clients

consult with an attorney and a

CPA prior to participating in the

American Life Resources Pro—

gram.

Q)Willmymedical benefitsbe af—

fected if I participate in the

American Life Resources Pro—

gram?

«~ A) Not necessarily. Each indi—

vidual situation is different. Your

American Life Resources repre—

sentative will review your current

medical benefits with you.

For your simple and easy to fill out application, call or write to:

Gil Gilbreath * Life Resource Corp. of Arkansas » P.O. Box 1058 » Forrest City, AR 72335

(501) 633—0554

Q) Will I continue to be respon—

sible forpaying the premiums for

my life insurance policy if I pa}-
ticipate in the American Life Re—
sources Program?
A) No! American Life Resources
will take over the responsibility of
paying the premiums on your life
insurance policy.

Q) How long will it take to know
if I qualify for the American Life
Resources Program?
A) American Life Resources will
notify you approximately four
weeks after receiving your com—
pleted application.

Q) Once I am notified that I
qualify for the American Life Re—
sources Program, when will I re—
ceive my funds?
A) Immediately upon written
acknowledgement of assignment
from the insurance carrier.

Q) I am very interested in enhanc—
ing the quality ofmy life through
the American Life Resources Pro—
gram. What should I do?
A) Simply contact Gil Gilbreath
your American Life Resources
representative.
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A Fairy Story

Dear Bruce

Dear Bruce
Ah ha! Gotthe guilties already!

Was it that good or did the Bible
fall open to St. Paul while you were
dusting? Are you afraid all the
sweet little old ladies and stalwart
church—going husbands are going
to see thatlambda tattooed on your
forehead? Notmuch chance. Ifyou
were swishy and flamboyant be—
fore, they have figured it out al—
ready or have chalked it off to ar—
tistic talent (you do play an instru—
ment, do you not?). Ifyou weren‘t
before and aren‘t now, who‘s to
suspect? Chill out. If you are bent
out of shape about what the world
thinks, you have some growing to
do. Ifyou are worried about spiri—
tual well—being, that is important.

As much as we dish the funda—
mentalists, they have gotten one
thing absolutely correct. The most
important spiritual connection is
one—on—one. You and yourMaker.
If you weren‘t already Christian
(and sincere, I imagine) I would
use other language—Buddha, the
Cosmos, the seven—fold path, na—
ture, Mithra, the planet, the stars—
butthe message is the same. Ifyou
didn‘t have some spirituality, you
really wouldn‘t care enough to

write me. Here is one method.
First and foremost, get alone.

You must think and pray. You
must examine yourself. Think of
how you are behaving and how
you are acting toward others. If
you are not hurting anyone else,
purposefully, then why be guilty?
You wouldn‘t feel guilty ifyou had
aphysical handicap. You wouldn‘t
feel guilty if yourhairwas another
color or if your skin was darker.
You wouldn‘t feel guilty if you
were dyslexic. Being homosexual
is just being different. How you
react to being Gay makes you the
person you are. After all, in one
sense, God wasjust as responsible
for creating Hitler as He was for
creating Mother Teresa. There is
always a reason, and it is not nec—
essary to understand it immedi—
ately.

If you try, you will, in a
Christian sense, find a Lord Who
understands and is kind and Who
knows He created you too. In a
pagan sense, you will find aplanet
and a universe which judges by
entirely different standards than
humans do. A place where every
kindofthing is allowable and noth—
ing is destroyed just because, in
somebody‘s opinion,it shouldn‘t
exist. A study ofscience uncovers
some pretty strange bedfellows,
and it all hangs together within its

own rules. It sometimes takes a
while, but you will discover that
you have just as much right to be
alive and just as much potential
for good and bad as Stalin or
Francis of Assisi. It‘s how you
behave, all things considered, that
matters.

Once you have accomplished
this, it is a matter of choosing a
path, whether Catholic, Wiccan,
Hindu, Moslem, Shinto, or just
on your own. Fill your mind with
positives. Fear not, you‘ll get a
lot of help with the negatives.

Someone once said, ‘"You are a
child of the universe, no less than
the trees and the stars, you have a
right to be here. And, whether or
not it is clear to you, no doubt the
universe is unfolding as it should."
That includes us too.

egs 4 Aunt Em   

A new Memphis—based club was inaugurated at this year‘s Unity
Run. Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle Club is an organization ofMo—
torcycle enthusiasts open to men and women with members in both
the Gay and non—Gay communities. ___

Rather than on leather, the emphasis is on motorcycling and broth—
erhood. Efforts are being made to found other chapters across
Tennessee.

 
 

Iachefor her while I‘m holding her close,

Tears on her shoulder shepretends not to notice,

There‘s an empty distance between her and her touch,

Only in the darkness does shepretend to trust.

She‘s lost in the darkness; I hear her desperate cries,

I reachfor her, but shepulls me inside.

We lie in the darkness, lost in its magical spell,

Then sunlight comes as it surely will.

I want to dance in the sunlight, feels its healing rays.

I want to discover the truth it reveals,

ButImustfacepresentsorrowandlong—forgotienpain,

and leave her and the darkness behind.

 

Lost andFound
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92 North Avalon « 272—1525

MEMPHIS FINEST SHOWS ~ BEST DRINK SPECIALS

4 FABULOUS NIGHTS ~ A MUST FOR EVERYONE

 

WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 9
11 P.M. 1 NIGHT ONLY

America‘s Favorite Clown in a Gown
Also Starring

Diamonds

ZZeeNationalTome

Cover $5.00
Includes Beer bust 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Setups included
or

First Domestic Bottle Beer

  

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 16
10:30 PM

Mun Reflections:

Pageant

Hostess and Emcee

SummerHoliday

Entertainment
Miss Reflections 1989—90 — Kirby Kincaid
Miss Reflections 1990—91 — Naomi Saxton

Pick up applications at Reflections or
J—Wag‘s beginning Oct. 4, 1991.

 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

OCTOBER 25—26

SPECIAL GUEST WITH OUR

REGULAR CAST

Miss USA & Miss Alabama

iand

Hutton

Live Voice and Famous Impersonations

A Show in Itself!

§ Cover $5.00
Includes Beer bust 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Setups included or
First Domestic Bottle Beer
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lowa College Of Law Hires

Openly Lesbian Couple

 

ByGreg Smith

Associated Press Writer
 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) — Pat

Cain and Jean Love were among the

first women in the country to teach

college law classes. And now the

University of Iowa‘s College ofLaw

has made them the first known Les—

bian couple to be hired together to

teach under the same roof.

"They didn‘t hire us because

we‘re a Lesbian couple. But they

didn‘tdiscriminate against us because

we‘re aLesbian couple, andso we got

jobs here," Love said.

"I suspect it‘s the first time an

openly Gay couple has putthemselves

on the market as a team," Iowa Col—

lege of Law Dean N. William Hines

said.
"We treated them both as sepa—

rate candidates, as we would a hus—

band and wife team that were on the

market—two people who wanted to

be at the same place and had a rela—

tionship with each other," he said.

Love, 47, of Edgerton, Wis.,

teaches torts, remedies, federal courts

and anti—discrimination law. She has

held a tenured position at the Univer—

sity ofCalifornia at Davis for 19 years.

Cain, 46, of Columbus, Ga.,

teaches federal tax, property, trusts

and estates and feminist legal theory.

She held a tenured position at the

University of Texas School of Law

for the past 17 years.
The women first met at an annual

Association of American Law

Schools convention in 1976. At the

annual meeting in 1984, about five

years after Love divorced her hus—

band, the two women fell in love.

For the past seven years, Cain and

Love have been trying to landjobs at

the same school. Their sexual orien—

tation, they feel, made a difference to

some universities.

"It is certainly true that because

we made the decision to be out as

Lesbians, I‘m sure we closed some

doors. I‘m sure there were some law

schools that just weren‘t willing to

pick up thephoneand call us—either

because they didn‘t want to hire one

Lesbian individually or because they

didn‘twantto hire aLesbian couple,"

Love said.
"So I‘m sure that we have, in a

sense, asked to be put at risk of some

job discrimination by being ‘out," she

said.
Hines said the "Gay rights issue

has just not played a factor."

He saidIowalaw professorsknew

through the grapevine of Cain and

Love‘s situation, but the school never

had simultaneous openings in their

fields. That changed when Sheldon

Kurtz left for a short stay as dean at

Florida State University and Hines‘

assistant, Rick Matasar, left for Chi—

cago.
Cain and Love were invited last

spring for a "serious look—over visit"

and were offered jobs.
"These are people who were

among a handful of first women who

went into law teaching.These people

were both pioneers when they went

into law teaching," Hines said. ‘"They

bring a richness of experience in the

academy that‘s extraordinary. Being

able to get two of those very rare pro—

fessionals at the same time is an un—

usual thing."
That isn‘t the case elsewhere

around the country, they said.

"I think Pat and I feel an obliga—

tion to be ‘out‘ as Lesbians because

we do have tenure. We do have life—

time job security," Love said. "Most

Gay and Lesbian law professors are

in the closet."

""Weknow very few Gay andLes—

bian law professors atall who are 100

percent out of the closet," she said.

"It‘s risky still."

They knew of one other Lesbian

couplewho wanted to teach law at the

same school. "Butthey‘re notacouple

anymore. You can ask yourself, ‘Are

they not a couple anymore because

they weren‘t able to get jobs to—

gether?‘ It‘s very difficult to maintain

a relationship across greatdistances,"

Love said.

Cain said the situation is chang—

ing. The Association of American

Law Schools has passed a resolution

stating that members cannot discrimi—

nate on the basis of sexual orientation.

"Ofcourse, that doesn‘tmean that

they won‘t. But it‘s a signal ofa safer

environment," Cain said.

"I think that there is a trend today

for law schools to be more willing to

hire openly Gay and Lesbian people.

With Iowa hiring us, we‘d like to think

we‘re starting a trend," Love said.

 

tion policy to homosexuals.

meeting of the senate.

Molly Miller, head of the group.

 

Vanderbilt Chancellor Rejects

Faculty Senate Recommendation

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Vanderbilt University‘s chancellor

rejected a Faculty Senate recommendation to extend its rights protec—

Chancellor Joe Wyatt announced his decision at this year‘s first

JeffCarr, general counsel for the university, said its current policy

covers race, sex, religion, color, and national and ethnic origin. It ap—

plies to all students and employees.

"Vanderbilt‘s formal statement of non—discrimination policy re—

flects legal requirements that apply to the university," Carr said.

"We have not in the past broadened that formal statement to ex—

tend to areas beyond the university‘s legal obligations,"he said.

The faculty group has taken no further action on the issue, said
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fDance Floor and Upper Tier A

Wednesday

Beer Bust 8:00 PM— 12:00 M

Show at 11:00 PM

Thursday

Beer Bust 8:00 PM— 12:00 M

Show at 11:00 PM

Friday

Beer Bust or First Beer of Your Choice

8:00 PM — 12:00 M

Show at 11:30 PM

Saturday

Dance Night

First Drink ofYour Choice till 12:00 M

Sunday

Our Famous Super Sunday Beer Bust

Beer Bust or First Beer of Your Choice

8:00 PM — 1:00 AM

Show at 11:30 PM
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PLENTY OFPARKING

13ng

 Bellington RoomTuesday — FridayOpen at 5:00 PMHappy Hour5:00 —8:00 PMDinner Served5:00 — 11:00 PM Nightly 
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Shackles and Handcuffs and Whips—Oh,My!

We have takenanumber ofseldom—trod

paths in our career as a person and we man—

aged to tread twodifferent paths with our

leatherbrothers and sisters. No, Lurlene, you

won‘t find it here. So much went on that it

became a separate article. Somuch is going

on at the Community Center that it be—

came an ad. So much is go—

ing on in the activist com—

munity that it made the

front page. Which still —

left us plenty.

Contest Roundup

Congratulations to

Walter Peters, Mr. South—

em Leather 1992.

Congratulations to Cissy Le May, Miss

Bucket Queen.

Congratulations to Tammika St. John,

Miss J—Wag‘s. :

Congratulations to Miss G. Bellington

Rumples, Tenisha Cassidine.

Congratulations to Rita Ross, Miss Jun—

ior Miss, and Denise Fontaine, the new

Duchess of Memphis.

Congratulations toDwayne Smith, win—

ner of the Boxer Shorts contest at Reflec—

tions. §

If you wonder why some contests get

mentioned and some don‘t it‘s because some—

one took the troubble to tell us who won.

Nyah. +

Good Egg Award of the Month

For service (!) above and beyond the call

of duty (or nature) this month‘s Good Egg

Award is a tie between Ron Shelton, of

Memphis, and Alan Stroik of Milwaukee.

These guys will go to great pains to be ac—

commodating. Yes, yes. Speculate. Specu—

late!

Anything to be Noticed

or Widow‘s Wramblings

The scene: a crowded bar.

The time: the not too distant past.

Phyllis, feeling the call of nature, or the

change of life, arose from her barstool to

exit and, for some reason known only to

those wiser than we, immediately sank into

a swoon upon the floor, but with eyes open.

To the rescue comes Nurse Glendora,

who, checking for a pulse, could find none

and uttered the imvocanon "Call 911, there‘s
no pulse!"

911 was duly called and brought the po—
lice, the fire department and the paramed—
ics. Phyllis would have been mightily
pleased at all the furor and attention, had
she been conscious.

As habitues of a homosexual tavern are
wont to do, the multitude prepared for a
hasty exit whenthe sirens beganbut stopped
inmid—step when it appeared that the entire
Fire Dept. calendar had arrived at once.
Everyone decided to stay after all and there
wasmore swoonin‘ whenthe hunks arrived.
Of course, Phyllis‘ plight decreased in im—
portance, nay, was then completely forgot—

   

ten, except by the paramedics.
It turned out that, instead ofthe purported

heart attack, she had merely had an attack
of the vapours and only needed a cool rag
applied to her forehead to return to the level
ofconsciousness normal forher. It was then

assumed that she had beenrehearsing her
Granny Weaver impres—
sion—without the
barstool.

Ormaybe shejust fell
and coundn‘t get up.
Upon being asked

about the heart attack
the next time she came
in, she said, "Goddamn!

Can‘t anybody even die in
here properly?"

We understand that a swoon couch (or
_ was it a swoon sling?) is on order.

Around the Corner

Watch out when you give out invitations
and then go home. Walt Peters, freshly
dubed titleholder, and 9 otherUnityRunpar—
ticipants went to call on Fancy Goodman at
the Hut only to find her gone and locked
up. It was only 11:15, girl, and Labor day
the next day too!

We normally don‘t do pageants but we
happened to be at Chaps for AIDS Aware—
ness Night during the Bucket Head, excuse
us, Bucket Queenpageant. It seems that en—
tertainers get tips in their hands but contes—
tants get tips in a bucket, the winner take
all. Categories were Dumpster Drag, No
Talent and Questions (we had to leave, but
we guess it was tricky questions like—How
do you spell Cat?). It was quite up to par
with the hooty entertainments which are a
standard at Chaps.

Congratulations to Meristem on herfirst
birthday and thanks to Third Friday
CoffeeHouse for their continued generos—
ity to the Community Center.

Memphis has a new club! Riverboat
Gamblers is listed as a motorcycle club.
Now, this one is a genuine motorcycle club
for bikers as opposed to a leather club in
which there may be some bikes. Theyhope
to found chapters in other cities in Tennes—
see and membership is open to men and
women, Gays, Lesbians and non—Gays.
Good luck to you all.

An Octoberfest Party strring Joyce Cobb
will be held at the Flower Market on Octo—
ber 30. This repeat of last year‘s successful
evening will benefit the Adult Special Care
Clinic (HIV/AIDS) at the Med.

The Community Center is in great need
of your support. We now carry the Mem—
phis Flyer as well as three regional and an
odd lot of national Gay/Lesbian publica—
tions. You may pick up newsletters from
B—GLAD and NOW, AIDS information
from ATEAC, find thatGay orLesbian pro—
fessional you have been seeking (by posted

flyers and business cards), orjust visit with
friends.—Stop by. Video night has moved to
Fridays; this month is a camp month fea—
turing double bills of Judy Garland, Bette
Davis and Joan Crawford.

Memphis also has anew women‘s news—
paperHera Sees. It is interesting and infor—
mative and can also be read at or removed
from the Center for your personal at home
perusal.

We are pink with glee at being able to
work on stage once again with our best be—
loved sister Henna Rintz (aka Mark Cham—
bers) on this year‘s World of Passion ben—
efit. It will be held at the Flower Market on
Sunday, Nov. 10, at 7 PM. The theme is
Over the Rainbow with Fashion and Fan—
tasy, which leads one to believe that it is a
takeoff on The Wizard of Oz. Congratula—
tions, you are correct. It is co—sponsored by
Dabbles and the Flower Market and will
benefit ATEAC. Tickets are available at
both locations.

The Runaround

G. Bellington Rumples will hold a cos—
tume party for Hallowe‘en on Oct. 26 and
hold the annual Miss Mess Memphis Pag—
eant on October 31.

The Apartment Club W111 host Miss

  

SouthernStateson Oct. 27 andholda Cos—
tume Ball on Hallowe‘en. f

Reflections will welcome the Bonnie
Bitch National TourWed., Oct. 9. MissRe—
flections will take place on Wed., Oct. 16,
Miss USA/Miss Alabama Diana Hutton
will appear Fri. and Sat., Oct. 25 & 26 with
herlive impersonations offamous actresses.
All shows will be upstairs.

First Class Male will return to J—Wag‘s
Mon 28. An Oktoberfest Bier Garten
will benefit the Community Center from
4 to 7 PM on Oct. 12.

Barbara‘s has begun a three night show
schedule each Tue., Thu., and Sun. Dart —
tournaments are Wed. at 8 PM. Vanessa
Vogue headlines Wed., and Sun. and Dee
Dee Whitaker on Thu.

The Pipeline will celebrate National
Coming Out Day with a party on Oct. 11,
and hold its festivities after the 31st with a
Costume party on Nov. 1 and Hallowe‘en
Cocktails and Ball on Nov. 2.

Final Round

National Coming Out Day is this month.
Consider taking your next step, it sure is a
relief not to have to worry.

Goodness, this newspaper is a year old!

Ta, ta.
Lady A.

 

   
Walter Peters, Mr. Southern Leather 1992
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SanAntonio

Firm Tailors

Catalog To Gay

Clientele

By Dwight Silverman

Houston Chronicle

 

SANANTONIO (AP)—A San Anto—

nio company is launching a mail—order cata—

log business based on the premise that it‘s

not who‘s coming out of the closet that

counts, but what‘s going into it.

The company, called Shocking Gray,

hopes the 60 products from its upscale gift

catalog — the first aimed solely at the

country‘s estimated 25 million Gays and

Lesbians — will find their way into those

closets.

"We‘ve really done our homework, and

there is nothing out there vaguely like it, as

far as weknow," said Michelle Friesenhahn,

president ofthe Shocking Gray Corp. ‘"You

might consider it something like the J. Crew

catalog, with a little less emphasis on cloth—

ing."

The first edition of Shocking Gray,

scheduled to premiere with an initial 50,000

direct—mail distribution this month, will test

whether this approach can successfully tap

Gay and Lesbian consumers, a group with

a total annual income estimated at $400 bil—

lion.

The 20—page catalog features gift and

clothing items that do notnecessarily require _

an "alternative lifestyle" to be interesting.

Take, forexample, the $1,500 all—leather

carry—onbag, complete withhand—marbling,

an Italian—made lock and a rawhide interior

with pigskin lining.

Or the $100 cowboy footstool, crafted

of four polished cow horns covered in

goatskin.

Orthe $32 handwoven Guate pants from

Guatemala, either black with pin—stripes in

gamet and white, or black with amethyst

and white.

Those items aimed solely at Gays and

Lesbians are dignified, Ms. Friesenhahn

said, citing as an example the line of Christ—

mas cards that includes one showing a pair

of gingerbread men holding hands.

"We want to validate the lifestyle," Ms.

Friesenhahn said. ‘"We wantto show we are

normal, too." f

The copy describing many items. along

with photographs of men paired with men

and women with women, also clues read—

ers to the orientation of the catalog:

"Drummerboys. It wouldn‘t do in the

military, but these same—sex soldiers have a

fine time playing together. Spread your

season‘s greetings with these pretty—boy

percussionists snared in spruce green. En—

vironmentally kind cards are printed on

coated white recycled card stock."

The birth of Shocking Gray comes as

merchandisers nationwidebeginto graspthe

magnitude of the Gay and Lesbian market.

A recent study by a Chicago demo—

graphic study group determined this mar—

ket is a $394 billion gold mine for compa—
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Memphis‘ First

24 Hour Gay Bar

   

  

 

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

AFTER HOURS

 

     

     

Memphis‘ Oldest

Operating Gay Bar

 

 
 

Monday

11:30 p.m.

1:30 a.m.

  

Trixie & Lorretta

Plus Special Guest

Friday & Saturday

NO DOOR COVER

    

BEER BUST $3.00

MONDAY — 8—12

TUE & THURS — MIDNIGHT —3 A.M.

WEDNESDAY — MOVIE NIGHT 8—12

FRI & SAT — MIDNIGHT TO3 A.M.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON — 2—6

SUNDAY NIGHT — MIDNIGHT — 3 A.M.

ALL BEER BUSTS OPTIONAL

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

   

nies willing to dig into that vein. But until

recently, American. companies were reticent

to advertise openly to the market for fear of

outraging conservative groups.

Another problem, says Jeffrey Vitale,

president of Overlooked Opinions, which

conducted the survey, is that it is difficult

for a business to determine whetherits ad—

vertising to that market is effective.

"A company can spend half a million

dollars on advertising, but how do they

know it works?" Vitale said, adding he had

similarproblems designing his survey ofthe

economics ofGay and Lesbian America.

"What are you going to do, call people

on the phone and say, ‘Excuse me, are you

Gay? Would you mind answering a few

* ased

goo-0000000000coo-00.00.09gim-

KEVIN ANDREWS

_

(%,

FIRST CLAS
SMALE:

.°°°'.°‘.‘°'."':TOURING MALE REVUE .

«hor

questions?" They are going to hang up on

you," he said.
According to the national Overlooked

Opinion survey, which interviewed 20,000

Gay men and Lesbians, the average Gay

male household income is $51,325, while

the average Lesbian household income is

$45,927. The national average is $36,520.

The $394 billion figure comes from mul—

tiplying the estimated number ofGays and

Lesbians in the United States — approxi—

mately 25 million, or 10 percentofthe popu—

lation— against the household income fig—

ures, Vitale said.
Shocking Gray used the population fig—

ure as part of its slogan: "The catalog for

the other 25 million people."

DELIVERS ##

 

   

  

       

Ms. Friesenhahn said 70 percent of the

catalog‘s suppliers are Gay or Lesbian, and

each has agreed to give 1 percent of their

proceeds to organizations ofinterest to Gays

and Lesbians. Thus, civil rights and AIDS

foundations will benefit from the catalog‘s

sales.
She said the company has compiled its

mailing list so farby networking and solici—

tation. The results, she added, indicate the
loyalty within the community to its own.

"We sent out 2,000 fliers to be placed in

Gay bars around the country. We got back

4,000 responses from that. People were ob—

viously Xeroxing the flyers to send them

in. That‘s a lot ofinterest," Ms. Friesenhahn

said.



 

  

  

 
 

 

 
  

 
   

    
 

 

    

Actor Brad Davis Dies Of

AIDS Complications

 
ByYumi Wilson

Associated Press Writer
 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor

Brad Davis, star of the gripping 1978

prison drama Midnight Express and

co—star of the Academy Award—win—

ning Chariots ofFire, died after a six—

year struggle with AIDS. He was 41.

Davis died at home Sept. 8 of

AIDS—related complications, said his

wife, casting director Susan Bluestein.

Funeral arrangements weren‘t dis—

closed.
"Brad had known he was HIV—

positive since 1985," his wife said.

"We all kept this a secret because he

was afraid thatif it were known he had

AIDS, he would never be able to work

as an actor."
A former drug user, Davis con—

tracted the deadly virus by sharing

needles.

"He had a couple of experiences

of sharing needles with people who

later died ofAIDS," she said. "He was

young and wild and success came fast.

He couldn‘t handle it."

Bluestein said it was important that

"Brad‘s dying was not to be just an—

other faceless victim" of AIDS.

"This is not just a Gay disease,"

she said. "It hits all kinds of families.

I promised to tell the story for him to

let other families know they shouldn‘t

be afraid to come forward."
Bluestein and her 8—year—old

daughterhave tested negative for HIV.

Theactor‘s wife said he wanted to be

able to continue to provide for his fam—

ily.

"People have to be free to work in

Hollywood, HIV or not. If they‘re

healthy and good actors, they should

not be afraid," she added.

In 1983, Davis originated the role

of writer Ned Weeks in Larry

Kramer‘s play The Normal Heart,

portraying the lover of a man dying

of AIDS.

"He brought fury and overwhelm—

ing love to the role of Ned," said

Kramer. "He was also one of the first

straight actors with the guts to play

Gay roles."

Davis worked among Academy

— Award—level talent but the Oscar

eluded him.

Supported by co—stars John Hurt

and Randy Quaid, Davis won a

Golden Globe for his acting debut in

Midnight Express, playing Billy

Hayes, an American imprisoned in a

nightmarish Turkish prison for smug—

gling drugs.

The film won Academy Awards

for the screenplay by Oliver Stone

and the score by Giorgio Moroder. It

also drew Oscar nominations for best
picture, director Alan Parker and sup—

porting actor Hurt. s

Davis once said that MidnightEx—

press was his favorite film.

"People still come up and look at

me with the same passion as if it was

still yesterday," Davis said in a 1985

Los Angeles Times interview. "I got

letters for years after Midnight Ex—

press from young guys telling me

who they were and what they wanted

to do with their lives."

He portrayed American runner

Jackson Scholz in Chariots ofFire,

which won Oscars for best picture,

screenplay, score and costume design

out of seven nominations.

On television he had the title role

in Robert Kennedy and His Times, a

‘seven—hour miniseries on CBS.

___Davis was born in Tallahassee,
Fla., on Dec. 6, 1949. Besides his

wife, he is survived by a daughter,
his brother and his parents, Eugene

and Annie Davis in Tallahassee.

He studied at the American Acad—

emy ofDramatic Arts and the Ameri—

can Place Theater in Manhattan.

His other film credits include

Querelle, Rosalie Goes Shopping, A

Small Circle of Friends, Heart and

Cold Steel.
Other TV appearances included

Walt Whitman, Sybil, Roots, The

Caine Mutiny CourtMartial and The

Plot to Kill Hitler.

Habitation of Dragons was his

last movie project, his wife said.

Taken From Life—A Fiction

William Cecil McDermott is typi—

cal. Tall, dishwater blonde, slender,

nellie, hormy enough for several lov—

ers (or one good one) and homely

enough to possess neither ofthe above.

Untypically, he possesses thought pat—

terms not uncommon to the learned and

someconsideration, notuncommon to

the genuinely human. Untypically, he

has a little less ofthe typical extradose

of temperament common to

whoopsies. He is sensible, most times,

but not quite enough to avoid periodic

bouts with hot water, out of which he

must be assisted.
As might be expected, everyone

who matters calls him either Cecile or

just Ceil. After all, it is Memphis, and

he is somewhat, no, thoroughly,

Southern.

Ceil was lucky that year. He had

Christmas Eve at liberty and had

planned numerous traditional domes—

tic things to do. Notalone, as it turned

out, aphone call had changed all that.

This number named Rod had called

out of the blue and invited himself

over. The number was not unknown

to Ceil, but notknown too well. Only

twice in the social sense and only

once in the biblical sense. So, offCeil

went (to Bartlett, for heaven‘s sake)

to pick up one erstwhile Prince

Charming.
The day proceeded as planned,

with much mixing and baking and

talking. Rod had grown quieter but

Ceil really didn‘t notice, being im—

mersed in holiday preparations. He

had an early Christmas function to

attend and the plan was for him to

leave for a short while and return to a

Book Review

The Alyson

Almanac

by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Writer

 

 

 

If you are uncertain or curious

about Gay and Lesbian historical

figures, books, slang, pop music,

present—day Gay politicians and va—

cation spots, The Alyson Almanac

is what you seek. Described as a

"treasury of information for the Gay

and Lesbian community," this 268—

page book contains the answers to

these and many other topics.

With a handy index, any topic of

interest as it relates to Gays and Les—

bians can be quickly found. What

is the voting record of the politi—

cians who represent you? What are

the ten best Gay novels? The ten

worst? What is each religious

denomination‘s viewpoint of homo—

sexuality—such as Buddhism?

What do the terms "size queen,"

"funch," vegetarian," and "kiki"

mean? What symbols through the

ages — be they animals, plants, or

colors — represent Gays and Les—

bians?
Pictures and illustrations abound

in The Alyson Almanac. Advice is

given on how to find Gay—affirma—

tive therapists, doctors, and lawyers

along with financial planning spe—

cifically as it applies to the homo—

sexual community. How to come
out; how to begin and end relation—

ships; and how Gay, Lesbian, and.
straight couples are similar and dif—

ferent in regards to sex and mo—

nogamy are all covered in this book.

Good Gay films are reviewed here.

Bad Gay films are also discussed.
Ditto for the good and bad Lesbian

movies.

The Alyson Almanac, published

by Alyson Publications, is available

locally for $8.95 from Meristem,

930 S. Cooper, one mile south of

Cooper and Union.

 
by Vincent Astor

TJN Columnist
 

warm welcome.

"Go on in, I‘ll be there in a second

and wash your back," said Rod. Ceil,

busy but grateful, complied. After a

lengthy shower he hollered, "When

you coming?" Rod, shirtless, pointed

his head in and said, "I just took out

the last batch and turned off the oven.

Stay put and Ill be right there."

Ceil waiteduntil hebegan to feel like

one of the cherubs in the Court Square

fountain. He stepped out and called

Rod‘s name. Noanswer. Helooked out,

no Rod. He was worried but ready to

call it ajoke until he glanced at his car,

or where it used to be. Naturally, his

spare keys, wallet and cash had con—

trived to be in the same removed spot

as his car—and his prince.

On Christmas Eve.

to be continued

   

 

Experience the Adventure on

an RSVP Gay Cruise...

Great American Cruises

52 N. 2nd Street 901-525-5302
call Sherman C. Perkins

 

K. A. Moss, M.S.

"Dealing With Gay & Lesbian

Life Issues"

 

Midtown Counseling Center

1835 Union Ave., Suite 101

(901) 726—4586

 

 

Sliding Scale Fee

   

Entertain The News

 

(AP)Elton Johnjoined an 11—year—old AIDS patient and thousands
ofvolunteers Sunday, September 8 in Atlanta‘s first walk to raise money
for people with the disease. A crowd estimated at 18,000 gathered in
the city‘s main park for the 3.2 mile fundraiser, called From All Walks
of Life. A spokesman said $542,643 was raised. John kicked off the
march with Brett Lykins, a fourth—grader who contracted AIDS from a
blood transfusion. p 
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Hook ling HookedOnaFeeling PartIII

Romance Addiction

 
byBecky Caperton, M.S. _

"Imaginary lovers never dis—

agree. They alwayscare; they‘re

always there whenyou need. Sat—

isfaction guaranteed."—"Imagi—

nary Lover" Rhythm

Section

Romance addicts are forever

looking for the "buzz" and "risk"

of new romantic adventures.

Candlelight, flowers, romantic set—

tings and faraway places are the

stuff of romantic addictions, in

whichthere is muchmore concern

with the setting than the person.

In fact, romance addicts can

practice their disease even without

such a pseudo relationship; a per—

son who moves from one "cause"

to another may also be a romance

addict.

Like the sexual addict, the ro—

mance addict is looking for a fix,

a mood—altering experience, and is

an expert at instant intimacy. She

draws inspiration from movies and

popular songs in which the form—

settings, background music, dim

lights, and illusion—is the fix.

Progressively, as in sexual ad—

diction, romance addicts spend

more andmore time inthe illusions

thatmove them further away from

their real lives and relationships.

In the early stages, romance

addicts live in fantasies which be—

come the focus of their lives and

overwhichthey are powerless. As

the disease progresses, addicts be—

gin to act out their fantasies by

having affairs, liaisons, and mul—

Gay Activity

tiple marriages. §

Finally, needing more to get

their fix, romance addicts put

themselves in sexualsummons that
could be dangerous, although they
areinterested not in sex but in the
romantic thrill. They may go to
faraway places to have romantic
liaisons with strangers and have
little orno regard for societal mo—
res or accepted behavior. They
don‘t care iffamilies aredestroyed
or children abandoned. All that
matters is that they get their fix.

Fantasized relationships can
occur with pedestal figures or un—
attainable people. Becausethe ad—
dict is never good enough to "get"
him, her low self—esteemis per—
petuated. By the same token, be—
cause no man is as good as herfan—
tasy lover she becomes increas—
ingly isolated. If she‘s married
she‘s critical of her spouse, who
cannotprovide the romantic fix she
needs.

Like any other addict, a ro—
mance addict finds it 1mp0351b1e

to form a happy, committed: rela—

tionship. Because she is terrified

of intimacy, other people are just

objects to provide the fix. Books

such as Women Who Love Too
Much and Men Who Hate Women
and the Women Who LoveThem
have offered many women the

chance to identify themselves as

romance addicts.
(Becky Caperton is a lrcensed

psychological examiner and coun—
selor in practice with Simmons,
Kelman and Associates.) /

Less A Factor:

In AIDS Spread

HARRISBURG (AP)—The state
Health Department said Sept. 20 ho—
mosexual contact will be less a factor
in the spread of the AIDs virus in
Pennsylvania. S

Intravenous drug use will be the
most common mode of transmission
by 1993, according to a statistical re—
port released by the department.

The report said other paths of
transmission, including between het—
erosexuals and motherand child, will
contribute more to the disease‘s
spread.

AIDS is a virus that attacks the
body‘s immune system. It is spread
most often through sexual contact,
contaminated needles, infected blood
and from pregnant women to their
fetuses.

TheHealthDeparmentreportsaid
the number of new cases is expected
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to grow each year through 1993. From
six new cases reportedin 1981, this
year‘s number is estimated to be
1,492, and by 1993, another 3,400
new cases are expected. By 1993, if
estimates hold, there will have been
10,027 AIDS cases reportedin Penn—
sylvania since 1981.

The report said safer sex practices
among homosexuals may be respon—
sible for the expected drop in new
AIDS cases among their numbers. But
the report cautions that the numberof
new cases among homosexuals could
grow again if younger homosexuals
stop taking precautions.

The report also said the estimates
of new cases may be underestimated
and added it‘s unwise to expect any
decrease in the annual incidence of
AIDS in Pennsylvania.
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1890‘s Victorlan Cottages
being renovated in

Historic Greenlaw, Downtown Memph1s.
This beautiful residential neighborhood is close the

The Pyramid and the Pinch District.
12 ft. ceilings, 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath — Starting at $55,000.

 

New& Renovated homes priced $55,000 — $70,000.

Contact Russell Armstrong or John Griffin (901) 525—3044
 

THECOTTON PICKIN® SQUARES

announce the formation of a

GAYSQUARE DANCE CLUB

Membership is open to:
Men & Women * Singles & Couples

with or withoutprevious dance experience

For further information,

call 387—1567 or 753—1507

 

Denver Refuses To Pay Lesbian For Time

Off To Care For Lover

DENVER (AP) — Denver city
officials, fast gaining a reputation for
their commitment to Gay rights, have
refused to grant sick leave to a Les—
bian who took time off from work to
care for her critically injured lover.

Denver is one of a growing num—
ber of cities nationwide with ordi—
nances in place to protect
homosexuals from discrimination in
housing and employment. But some
city administrators apparently do not
agree with the spirit of the ordinance.

City policy allows workers to take
sick leave to care for sick or injured
family members. An expert in family
structures has testified that the rela—
tionship between Mary Ross and her
"life partner" for the last 3 1/2 years,
Jeannie DiClementi, meefscriteria for
a family unit.

But when Ross, a socral worker
with Denver Health and Hospitals
Psychiatric Services, took three days
off last winter to care for DiClementi
after she fell and hit her head, the city
refused to grant her sick leave.

Ross, 29, claims that DiClementi,
49 is a family member, just as a
spouse of the opposite sex would be.

"I‘ve had (supervisors) tell me to
say I was sick, not Jeannie, so that
they could approve the sick leave,"
Ross said. ‘"I refused to do it. I wasn‘t
sick—my life partner was. It would
have been dishonest to say anything
else."

Ross appealed her supervisor‘s
decision on the leave to Career Ser—
vices Authority hearing officer
Margot Jones. At a hearing on the
appeal held Thursday, University of
Denver sociology professor Anne
Rankin Mahoney, an expert in fam—
ily structures, testified that Ross and
DiClementi share a family relation—
ship. Ross is actively involved in
raising DiClementi‘s 10—year—old
daughter and 18—year—old son, and
helps pay their school tuitions, she
said.

The city‘s refusal to grant sick
leave to Ross constitutes a violation

of a 1988 regulation prohibiting dis—
crimination against Gays, said Ross‘
lawyer, Lino Lipinsky De Orlov.

However, Assistant City Attorney
J. Wallace Wortham argued that a Ca—
reer Services Authority policy written
in the early 1980s does not include live—
in lovers in its definition of family
members. He said the regulation was
applied fairly in Ross‘s case and that
no discrimination took place.

Lipinsky de Orlov called the city‘s
actions and its defense absurd.

"It‘s like reading ‘Alice inWonder—
land‘ to hear the agency say she has
not been discriminated against," he
said. "If this had been a man and
woman, she would have been allowed
to use sick leave. The only reason she
wasdenied is because she is aLesbian."

DiClementi said she found it "ironic
but not surprising" that a city govern—
ment supposedly committed to Gay
rights rejected the sick—leave request.

Jones isn‘t expected to rule in the
case for at least two weeks.
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Rumples Presents
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starring
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ROTCOn Skids at Some Schools Because of

Anti—Gay Military Policies
HANOVER, N.H. (AP) — Dartmouth

College will drop its ROTC program un—
less the Defense Department changes its
policy preventing homosexuals from serv—
ing in the military.

"This is not an anti—ROTC
policy," said college spokes—
man Alex Huppe. "It‘s clear ...
that the trustees want to keep
ROTC on campus but it is in
direct conflict withthe college‘s
equal opportunity policy."
The Ivy League school $#

would abandon ROTC unless &
the government policy is re—
versed by April 1993, Ira
Michael Heyman, chairman of
the board of trustees, said in a statement.

Dartmouth‘s equal opportunity statement
guarantees the school will not discriminate
on the basis of sexual orientation, as well as
race, color, religion, sex, age, national ori—
gin, disability, or veteran status.

"The Defense Department has failed to
provide some rational basis for (barring ho—
mosexuals), —relying instead —on
unsubstantiated predictions that in earlier
times were used to bar racial minorities and
women from the opportunity to serve their
country in the military," Heyman said.

Dartmouth will keep working with other
colleges and universities to get the govern—
ment and Congress to eliminate the ban,

 

officials said.
In 1991, eight students graduated who

had ROTC scholarships and another eight
are to graduate next spring, Huppe said.

In letters sent in August 1990 and last
July, Dartmouth President
James Freedmanurged Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney to re—
consider the homosexual ban.

"Those charged with the high
obligation of defending our
country‘s liberties should be in
the vanguard ofextending to all
Americans freedom from every
form of invidious discrimina—
tion," he said in the July letter.

Dartmouth has had some
form ofmilitary officer training program for
most ofthe past half—century. For nearly 20
years, students have been able to attend
Dartmouthon anROTC scholarship and get
the necessary officers‘ training through
arrangments with Norwich University in
Vermont.

Meanwhile, a small, private university in
Tampa, Fla., is taking on the Army because
one ofits Gay students is being turned away
from a ROTC leadership course taught at
its campus.

Homosexuals may be prohibited from
participating in the Army ROTC, but Uni—
versity of Tampa officials believe sexual
preference should not be an issue when it

comes to credited courses.
"This is an academic freedom issue,"

David Ruffer, University of Tampa presi—
dent said, supporting the student‘s right to
take the class.

Michael Gagne, a 21—year—old psychol—
ogy major, said he took the ROTC leader—
ship course to help prepare him for his new
tole as president ofthe fledgling Gay—rights
organization on campus.
Army regulations recognize the

university‘s authority to decide who is eli—
gible to enroll in credited courses, Ruffer
said.

"This is not an issue ofsexual preference.
I don‘t care what his preference is. It‘s an
issue of who is in control and it‘s an issue
ofacademic freedom," Ruffer said. ‘"We do
not dlscriminate here. In fact, it would be

illegal to do so."
Gagne enrolled in three credit ROTC

courses. These are open to students, regard—
less of whether they are in the ROTC.

Butthe Army maintains one course is off

limits to Gagne because he is Gay.The other

two courses—introduction to military sci—

ence and fundamental leadership — pose

no problem, according to Maj. Bob Shep—

herd with the national headquarters of the

ROTC Cadet Command at Fort Monroe,

Va. They are given in a classroom setting,

with lectures and students taking notes.

The leadership laboratory, however, re—

quires the issuance of a uniform and in—
volves exercising, marching, other military
drills and leamming rifle marksmanship.

Regulations state those in the laboratory
course must meet all criteria for becoming
an Army officer, regardless ofwhetherthey
intend to join the military, Shepherd said.

This not only eliminates homosexuals but
others because of age, or mental or physi—
cal handicaps, he said.

"‘The other classes have open enroliment.
Where the line divides is in the leadership
lab," Shepherd said. ‘"From our view, it‘s a
fairly clear—cut issue," he said. "It is a De—
partment of Defense policy and the Army
really has no room to interpret it differently."

Caught in the cross—fire is Gagne, the son
of a career U.S. Navy manwho was born in
Hawaii and finished high school in Jack—
sonville.

"Today, when I went to physical train—
ing, ROTC Col. Robert Ryan escorted me
off the drill field," Gagne said. ThePT class
is part of the leadership course. "I‘m in the
middle. I left. I told him I‘d be there Friday
when the next PT class is scheduled. I‘ll
keep going to class. I‘m going to fight."
A sophomore with aspirations of going

to law school and not into the military, |
Gagne said he signed up for the ROTC
courses "because I really wantedto take them.
"ROTCproduces good, productive leaders

and I think I can get a lot out ofthe class," he
said. "It has become a matter of principle. I
don‘tlikebeing treatedlike asecond—class citi—
mi,
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AGLTF Expands Board to 15

The Annual Meeting of the Arkansas

Gay & Lesbian Task Force resulted in a

number of expansion changes for the orga—

nization. The meeting was held Aug. 30 at

the Unitarian Universalist Church of Little

Rock and featured a screening of Tongues

Untied, the film about Gay Black men that

many PBS stations, including those of the

Arkansas EducationalTelevision Network,

refused to show.

By law, changes approved at the meet—

ing included expanding the board to fifteen

members and added the ability to add ex

officio members from time to time. Four—

teen of the seats were filled and three ex

officio directors appointed.

Alan Douglas, Sue Landenwich, and Jan

Hodges were reelected to board positions

and Karmen Hopkins, David Harris, and

Donnell James continue their unexpired

terms.

KarmenHopkins, editor ofthe Arkansas

Gay & Lesbian Task Force newsletter, has

resigned her position as editor, but remains

on the board of the organization. Board

member Ted Holder has been selected as

her replacement.

Ms. Hopkins published the newsletter for

several years , moving it from a "sometime

thing" to a consistent monthly publication

ofnews, opinion, and local calendars.

In his premiere editorial, Holder thanked

Ms. Hopkins for her dedication and work.

"It will be a very hard act to follow," he

wrote. "But I want to try."

Newly elected to the board were:

«Ted Holder, foundingmemberofAGLTF and formerboard

member,

« Glen King, founding member of ACT—UP Little Rock,

«Mary Ann Mattingly, a licensed professional counselor in

private practice in Little Rock,

* Craig Murders, a "graduate" of P.A.L.S., a youth group

sponsored by the Task Force,

« Shana Saunders, a founding member of P.A.L.S. who is

also involved in peace and justice organizations and a student

at UALR,

+ A Nette, an activist with The Women‘s Project

«DeAnn Shields—Marley, professionalphotographer and past

president of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Little Rock,

and

* Stanley Whitby, a former president of the Gay and Les—

bian Student Union at the University of Central Arkansas.

Linda Bessette, Drew Toon and Rachel Messer were elected

as ex officio members of the board. Ms. Bessette is with the —

Arkansas Coalition Against Censorship; Toone is with the

Coalition for Peace and Justice; and Ms. Messer is the current

president of the UCA Gay & Lesbian Student Union.

AGLTF Newsletter Editorship Changes

Holder indicated that tolerance for all views is something

he will strive for. "What I hope for is more of a sense of

community in the members of this community," he said,

noting that readers can expect to hear from Republicans as

well as Democrats, conservatives as well as radicals.

Letters to the editor and other submissions can be made

by sending them to AGLTF, P.O. Box 45053, Little Rock,

AR 72214.

Ed. Note: Good luck to all those involved in publishing

Triangle Rising, the AGLTF newsletter. If we can help in

any way, let us know. —John Stilwell & Allen Cook, TIN

Editors.

Dignity/Little Rock

Dignity/Little Rock (a Catholic group

ministering to people of alternative life—

styles) is sponsoring a "Forum" evening

each third Thursday of the month. Past

speakers have included A.G. Bratton, M.D.,

D.Min., who spoke about the history and

practices ofthe various Orthodox churches

in theUSA and othergeographical locations.

Debbie Halter, editorofthe Arkansas Catho—

lic the diocesan newspaper of the Catholic

Diocese ofLittle Rock, spoke on the role of

women in society and particularly in the

Catholic Church."

# —Allthe Forums are opento the public and

DignityLittle Rock has announced two fu—
a
gure Forum presentations which might be

of interest. On Oct. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the

A. P. & L. Room ofthe Educational Build—

ing, St. Vincent Infirmary, 2 St. Vincent

Circle, Little Rock, Dr. Jerry Malott, a lo—

cal internist who is active in the Greater

Little Rock Peace Center will speak on the

topic of"Peace in the Latin American Coun—

tries." At the same address and time, the

Dignity group will sponsor on Dec. 12, (a

change in date this one time only) a panel

of ministers who will discuss the problems

and joys experienced as female ministers.

There will be both Lesbian and married min—

isters representing Metropolitan Community

Churches, Episcopal Church, the Unitarian

Church, and a female Catholic chaplain."
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DRSA Meeting Oct. 13

The Diamond State Rodeo Association will hold a general mem—

bership meeting Oct. 13 at a location to be announced.

They are expected to announce that Sid Spencer, the singer from

Oklahoma City, who performed recently for DRSA in Little Rock,

will return for a New Year‘s Eve dance to be held at the Unitarian

For more information on the DSRA meeting, call (501) 224—6119

or write P.O. Box 806, Little Rock, AR 72203.

N
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Gay &

Lesbian

Anthology in

the Works

Attention prose and poetry writers. AGay and Lesbian
anthology is in the works in Arkansas.
According to Laura Pritchett, Greetings from Sodom, the

name given to the anthology, is still looking for submis—
sions. P and prose have been pouring in, but more is
still needed, she says. Photographs and illustrations are
also requested. Better hurry, though. Deadline for submis—
sions is October 15.
For more information or to submit, write to Laura

Pritchett, 305 Johnson, Little Rock,AR 72205.

 

     



 

TheGay Arkansas Resources Directory
is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agencies andbusinesses
mayrequest to be listed at no charge. All
phone numbers are area code 501 unless

otherwise noted.

 
ACCOMMODATIONS

Cedarberry Cottage Bed & Breakfast
Inn:Number3 Kingshighway, Eureka
Springs 72632 & 253—6115.

GreenwoodHollowRidge: Route4,Box
155, Eureka Springs 72632 @ 253—
5283.

PurpleIrisInn: Route2,Box339, Scenic
62W, Eureka Springs 72632 @ 253—
8748. ake

CARDS & GIFTS
Wild Card!: alternative cards & gifts ®

Bowman Curve Center, 400 N.
Bowman, Little Rock & 223—9071.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
A.B.S.: Naturist/nudist organization °

Write A.B.S., Route 8, Box 264—A,
Mountain Home, AR 72653.

ACLU of Arkansas: 209 West Capitol,
Suite 214, Little Rock 72201 @ 374—
2660.

ACT—UP Little Rock: 7 pm, 1st & 3rd
Fri. « 1419 S. Taylor, Little Rock
72201 ® 661—9408.

Arkansas Coalition
Censorship: @ 664—2810.

Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Task Force:
Box45053, Little Rock72214#666—
3340. Board/membership meeting
7:30 pm, Unitarian Universalist
Church, 4th Thurs. Call to confirm.

Arkansas Women‘s Political Caucus:
Box 2494, Little Rock 72203.

The Body of Christ: Box 1364, Little
Rock 72203 = 374—1693, Rev. Ron
Burchman, Sun. Service 10:45, 318
Main, North Little Rock..

Concerned CitizensforLesbian &Gay

 

Against

Rights: Political action, contactMark
._ Bumnett # 663—8609.
Diamond StateRodeo Assoc.:Box806,

Little Rock 72203—0806 @224—6119.
Meetings 7 pm, every 2nd Sun.

Dignity: Box 3015, Little Rock 72203
# 7:30everyThurs.,Chapel
service 1stThurs., St. Vincent‘sCenter

for Health Education.
Gay& Lesbian Action Delegation:Box

2897,Fayetteville72701#521—4509.
Gay&LesbianStudentAssoc.(GLSA):

University of AR, AU 517,

Fayetteville 72701.
Gays, Lesbians,& Straights Together:

6:30 pm, 3rd Thurs., U.U. Church
# 225—1676 (DeAnn) or 376—4316
(Tom).

The League: Box 56117, Little Rock
72215. Meetings every 3rd Sun.

Lesbian&GayStudentAlliance: UCA,
c/o 123 West 21st, Little Rock.

Little Rock Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals
7 pm every Thurs. & 221—9007 (I. J.

Routen).
MCC of the Healing Waters: Box 664,

Berryville 72616@ 623—1049 (Cheri)
or 525—8629 (Jon).

MCC of the Living Springs: Box 365,
Eureka Springs 72632 @ 253—9337.
Services 7 pm, Bible Study 7 pm,

Thurs., Elk Street.
MCCofthe Ozarks:Box 92, Fayetteville

72702—0092 ® 443—4278.
MCC of the Rock: Box 1964, Little

Rock72203 @753—7075. Services 11
am, 2017Chandler,NorthLittleRock.

Northwest Arkansas Gay & Human
Rights Coalition (NGHRC): Box
3177, Fayetteville 72702.

Officer‘s Club: National leather assoc.,
Box 4392, North Little Rock 72116
# 758—0835.

Off the Wall: Gay & Lesbian Bowling
League, Mon. nights, 8:30 pm, Pike
Lanes, North Little Rock.

PALS (People of Alternative
Lifestyles): (Lesbian & Gay youth
group ages 16—22) Wed., 6:45—8:15
pm, 210 Pulaski Street, Little Rock.
Call AGLTF

Parents&FriendsofLesbians& Gays:
Support, action, social group for all
interested, Gay or not « 7 pm, 2nd &
4th Thurs., Unitarian Church,
Minister‘s office, Little Rock#821—
4865 (Shirley Herndon).

Phoenix Alcoholics Anonymous/
Phoenix Al—Anon: (Lesbian & Gay
Outreach) Little Rock @ 224—6769 (
Frank) or 821—4255 (Barbara).
Meetings Sun., 5 pm & Wed., 8 pm,
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Pulaski Heights Prebyterian Church.
Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay

Concerns, Synod of the Sun: (AR,
LA,OK, TX) « Rodger Wilson, 3235
Kinmore, Dallas, TX 75223 @ (214)

823—2317.
Pulaski CountyN.O.W.: Box662, Little

Rock 72203 @ 663—1333.
Regional AIDS Interfaith Network

(RAIN): # 375—5908.
TriangleBookClub: Monthlydiscussion

Tom, 3rdThurs. @221—3565 (Bill) or
664—0817 (David)or664—7565 (Alan).

Unitarian Universalist Church: 1818
Resevoir Road, Little Rock 72207
# 225—1503.

Women‘s Project: 2224 S. Main, Little
Rock 72203 # 372—5113.

COUNSELING / HEALTH
SERVICES

Adult Counseling Services: Box 2883,
Hot Springs 71914 @ 623—1089.

Adult Survivors of Incest: (Support
group sponsored by the Women‘s
Project) # 372—5113.

American Life Resources: (Financial
Program for the terminally ill.) Gil
Gilbreath, Box 1058, Forrest City,
AR 72335 ® (501) 633—0554.

Arkansas AIDS Foundation: 5911 H.
Street,Box250007, LittleRock72205

Boardmeeting4thThurs.
Battered/Formerly Battered Lesbians

Support: Advocates for battered
women @ 376—3219 or 1—800—332—

4443.
Lee Cowan,LCSW: Generalcounseling,

grief & healing specialization, 1706
Magnolia, Little Rock 72202 # 664—

7252.
Disabled Lesbians Support Group: 4th

Mon. each month, 7:30 pm, # 372—

5113.
GayMen&Lesbian Support/Therapy

Group: 5—6:30pm,Tues., 210Pulaski
(free) # 374—3605.

Helping People With AIDS: Box 4397,
Little Rock 72204 @ 666—6900.

Ralph Hyman, Ed.D: Psychologist
specializing in Gay & Lesbian
counseling + The Psychotherapy
Center, 210 Pulaski, Little Rock
# 374—3605.

ArdenKate,LCSW: Feministtherapist,
co—dependency, addictions, women‘s
issues, Little Rock @ 224—0127.

Lesbian Support Group: 7—8:30 pm,
2nd & 4th Tues. # 372—5113.

Kathy Martone: Individual, marital,
relationship counseling, women‘s
issues « The Victory House, 115 S.
Victory, Little Rock ® 376—9529.

MaryAnnMattingly,M.S.: Counseling
for Lesbians e Gay men, & survivors
of sexual abuse @ 666—1024.

Pine BluffHIV/AIDS Support Group:
2500RikeDrive,Box 1019, PineBluff
71613 = 541—6000 (contact Carolyn)
or 534—1834 (contact Lloyd). —>

Psychotherapy Center: Gay/Lesbian/
BisexualSupportGroup&HIV/ARC/
AIDS Support Group, 210 Pulaski,
Little Rock @ 374—3605.

Washington CountyAIDSTask Force:
Directservices&education, Box4224,
Fayetteville, 72702 @ 443—AIDS (7

pm * 7 am).
Dr. Kurt Wilheim: Counseling for Gay

men/Lesbians/couples 1511 Center,
Little Rock @ 378—0300.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Information Line: ® 666—3340

(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305
(outside Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30pm

daily.
AIDS Hot Line: @ 443—AIDS (7 pm — 7

am).
Arkansas Coalition Against Violence

toWomen& Children:#276—1872.
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: @ 666—

 

 

 

3340 (Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305 —

(outside Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30pm

daily.
Hate/Violence Hotline: For collection

of occurence statistics only @ 1—800—

347—HATE.
Narcotics Anonymous: @ 373—8663.
National AIDS Hotline: @ 1—800—342—

AIDS, 1—800—344—SIDA (Spanish
access), 1—800—AIDS— (TTY—Deaf
Access). &

LEGAL SERVICES
Anne Owings Wilson: Attorney—at—law,

804 N. Ash, Little Rock, 72205
@ 664—3537.

MEDIA
The Lariat: monthly newsletter of the

diamond State Rodeo Association,
Box806, LittleRock,AR72203—0806
# (501) 224—6119.

Lesbian & Gay Directions: monthly

 

 
 

newsletter of the Arkansas Gay &
LesbianTaskforce, Box45053, Little
Rock, AR 72214.

News of the Gay & Lesbian
Community: Arkansas Gay &
Lesbian Rights of Fayetteville, Box
2897, Fayetteville 72701 #5214509
or 443—0661.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaperpublishedby Printers Ink »
Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—
(M85 # (901) 454—1411.

Up & Coming: Women‘s newsletter *
Box 718, Fayetteville 72702.

Women‘s Music: Sun., 7 —9 pm, KABF
88.3 FM.

___NIGHTCLUBS /DINING___
Backstreet: 1021 #QJessie Road, Little

Rock @ 664—2744.
Center Street Bar & Grill: 10 Center

Street, Eureka Springs @ 253—8102.
Chelsea‘s PianoBar & Restaurant: 10

Mountain Street, Eureka Springs
= 253—6723.

Christopher‘s: Center&6th(intheLittle
Rock Inn), Little Rock & 376—8301.

Court Garden: 305 Garrison Avenue,
Ft. Smith @ 783—9822.

Discovery III: 1021 Jessie Road, Little
Rock @ 664—4784.

Ms Febe‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock @ 376—8301.

Our House Lounge: 235 Broadway,
Hot Springs & 624—6868.

Ron‘s Place: 523 W. Poplar, Fayetteville
# 442—3052.

Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Avenue,
Little Rock T 663—9886.

Village Landing: 3028 N. 6th, Ft.
Smith ® 783—9101.

PHOTOGRAPHY,ETC.
Shields—Marley Studio: photography,

brochures, catalogs, etc. » 117 S.
Victory, Little Rock 72211 = 372—

6148.

 

 
TRAVEL

Travel by Phillip: Box 250119, Little
Rock 72225—0119 # 227—7690.
 

Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for Men & Women

Hot Tub » Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155

Eureka Springs, AR72632

(501) 253—5283

 

 

 

We‘re Looking For A Few Good Women

and Men!

In Order to Report the Arkansas News,

We Need Your Help in Getting the Stories.

Don‘t worry if you can‘t write.

Give us the facts—we‘li write the story!

We want news, political writings, opinion pieces, and

special events.

We also need advertising from Arkansas to enable us

to keep distributing in your area. Individuals or groups

can earn extra money selling advertising.

Help Us Serve Arkansas

Deadlines for copy and advertising is

the 15th of each month.

Send your information to:

— Triangle Journal News

_P.0. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

or Call Collect (901) 454—1411

(Leave a message during the day or talk to a live

person evenings after 6pm or weekends.)
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Friends Pay Tributeto
Actor Scott Maitland
A public memorial service for

actor/director Scott Maitland was
held Sept..23 at Theatre Memphis.
Maitland, 37, died Sept. 14 after a
lengthy battle with AIDS.

Maitland was well known to
Memphis theatre audiences. He
appeared as the song—and—dance
man in the Jule Styne concert
Make Someone Happy, as the
prince‘s sober servent in McCoy
Theatre‘s The Frog Prince, and
many other roles.

Maitland was instrumental in
spearheading several AIDS
fundraisers including Theatre
Memphis‘ You Gotta Have
Friends and was involved in the
Little Theatre production of The
Way We Live Now last spring. He
appeared in the 1988 CircuitPlay—
house production.: ofAs Is and the
recent production of Burn This.
Last June, Maitland made his
directoral debut at Circuit withthe
serio—comedy Eastern Standard.

Friends spoke at his memorial
about his energy and humor, but

Homosexuality

 
  

 

 

Scott Maitland 1954—1991
mostly about how they had been
touched by knowing him, very
similarly to those friends in The
Way We Live Now.A tree has been planted in front
ofTheatre Memphis in Maitland‘s
memory. It is the second such me—
morial, following one planted in
July ofthis year in memory ofJeff
Huffman. Huffman also died of
complications resulting from
AIDS.

Initiative
Title Revision Draws Fire

SALEM, Ore. (AP) — Appealsare expected stemming from the lat—est ballot title for a proposed state—wide initiative that would labelhomosexuality as abnormal.Supporters and opponents of theinitiative are unhappy with the titlecertified by the attorney general‘s of—fice. Both sides appealed an earlierballot title to the Oregon SupremeCourt.._ The court made changes in thewording, but the Oregon CitizensAlliance, the force behind the pro—posed constitutional amendment,didn‘t like that phrasing either. Thealliance filed a revised version withthe Elections Division of the secre—tary of state‘s office.The second ballot title, certifiedby the attorney general and sent to thesecretary of state, reads: "AmendsConstitution: Government may notpromote homosexuality, other listed

‘behaviors.""Lon Mabon, executive director ofthe Oregon Citizens Alliance, said thatthe title should list the "behaviors"named in the initiative: pedophilia,sadism and masochism.John Ransom, an attorney for theRight to Privacy Political ActionCommittee, which opposes the mea—sure, said that the title as wordeddoesnotreflect the view that"the proposedinitiative would require affirmativediscrimination against homosexuals,"not simply ban promotion of homo—sexuality.In addition, Ransom said, ‘"We donot believe that homosexuality is achosen ‘behavior.‘""The "question" and the summaryof the proposed initiative also wouldappear on the on the ballot, and whileopponents disagree with the wordingof those portions also, "for most ofusthe ballot title is the most importantaspect," Ransom said. ‘That is
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what most people read."Mabon said that the lawcalls for a ballot title to be asclear as possible and that theSupreme Court should put the"other listed behaviors" byname in the ballot title. "Whatcouldbe clearerthan the wordsthemselves?" he asked.The proposed amendmentwould forbid the state to useits money to ‘‘promote" homo—sexuality and the other prac—tices. It alsowould forbid"recognition" of phrases suchas "sexual orientation." And itwould require public schoolsto set a standard that recognizes ho—
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Welcomes You to Services in
Our Church Home

2323 Monroe Ave. at East Parkway South
Worship Service — Sundays at 11:00AM
Bible Study — Wednesdays at 7:30 PM

We are herefor all your needs
Worship Services — Bible Studies

Gay& Lesbian Parents Support Group
For more information, call HTCC at 726—9443
or write P.O. Box 41648, Memphis, TN 38174

Holy Trinity
Community Church

"The Place To Belong"

  

«BpCAOLCECS

General Maintenance &
Air Conditioning Service

(901) 744—8042

mosexuality and the other conduct as"abnormal, wrong, unnatural andper—verse."The alliance, which filed the pro—posed amendment under the name ofthe No Special Rights Committee,must gather 89,028 valid signaturesby nextJuly 3 to get the measure onthe ballot in November 1992.
CDC
Recommendation
continuedfrom page 6
ommendation is aimed mostly at pa—tients themselves, said CDC spokes—man Don Berreth."This really is directed at testingpatients for the patients‘ own benefit,rather than protecting health careworkers," Berreth said today. "It‘s sopatients are better managed, and theirrisks are known."But in a letter to health profession—

Call
Tracy Clark

 
als,CDC Director William L. Ropernoted, "Some health—care workershave proposed that knowledge of apatient‘s HIV—infection status willdecrease the (workers‘) risk ... throughcloser adherence to ... precautions."Therecommendation calls for test—ing patients in acute—care hospitals forHIV, the AIDS virus. Testing "is rec—ommended to assist in ... diagnosis ofmedical conditions, for early medicalmanagementofHIV infection, and forcounseling of infected persons," theCDC draft says.Testingwouldbe with the consentof the patients, and test results wouldbe supplied to patients "in a confiden—tial manner.""KnowledgeoftheirHIV infectionstatus allowsinfectedpersons to seek... therapy and vaccines that may de—lay orprevent the opportunistic infec—tions that affect persons with HIV,"the CDC draft says.

The testing is "especially indi—cated" for hospitals where the patientpopulation has an estimated infectionrate of 1% ormore, the draft says. TheCDC suggests that hospitals consideranonymous testing surveys to see ifthey fall in that category.For example, the CDC noted thata 1988—89 survey of 257 emergencyroom patients in Detroit hospitalsshowed 5% to be infected with HIV.The CDC plans to finalize its rec—ommendation in November.

 



 

 

Study Linking Brain To

Sexual Orientation Draws

Mixed Reaction

 
By Dennis Georgatos

Associated Press Writer
 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A

study suggestingbiology maybe ade—

termining factor in male homosexu—

ality has met with skepticism,

resentment and curiosity in the Gay

community.
Some feared the research may

somehow be used against them.

Others expressed hope the

groundbreaking research by neurolo—

gist Dr. Simon LeVay could lead to

greater societal understanding and ac—

ceptance of homosexuals.

LeVay, a researcher at the Salk

Institute for Biological Studies in San

Diego, examined brains from 41 ca—

davers, including 19 homosexual

men. ;

He found that a cluster of cells in

the hypothalamus — a marble—sized

part ofthe brain regulating such func—

tions as appetite, body temperature

and sexual behavior — was much

smaller in Gay men than their hetero—

sexual counterparts.

The study, published in the jour—

nal Science, did not include a consid—

eration of Lesbianism.
___ "Peoplealready think we‘re ill.

_ This is all they need tojump on a band

wagon and say we have somekind of

brain deformity," said Gene Riendel,

~43, a volunteer office worker at

Concord‘s Diablo Valley Metropoli—

. tan Community Church, which serves

a predominantly Gay congregation of

"Tome, it‘s bogus," Riendel said.

"Judge me for myself, not for my

sexuality, not for the size of my brain

stem core. I feel that my lifestyle is

the way I was created by my maker.

This is the way God made me. I‘m

satisfied and happy with it. Those who

aren‘t, that‘s their issue to deal with."

San Francisco Gay activist Paul

Boneberg, whoestimated the city has

80,000 Gay people among its 724,000

population, viewed the research "with

the greatest skepticism" because it

used such a small sampling.

"There‘s been speculation for

ages on what causes people being

Gay," saidBoneberg, executive direc—

tor of Mobilization Against AIDS.

"The theories come, the theories go.

There really is no practical impact."

Dr. Leon McKusick, a psycholo—

gist with the Center for AIDS Preven—

tion Studies at the University of

California, San Francisco, said tradi—

tional psychoanalytic theory on male

homosexual behavior has focused on

environmental factors and upbring—

ing.
"But I‘ve treated many men who

were aware of their homosexual feel—
ings as very young children, long be—

fore they were even aware of whatit

is to be Gay," McKusick said. Those

observations, said McKusick, lead

him to believe that some people can

be "born Gay."
But the research does lend sup—

port to what many Gays have been

saying — that they were born with

their sexual orientation and that it was

not a result of upbringing, or a "sin—

ful" choice as argued by some Chris—

tian groups. * S

"It‘s an important study. It has to

be replicated and expanded," said Dr.

Richard Green, a psychiatrist and law—

yer at the University of California at

Los Angeles.
Green said there could be wide—

ranging cultural and legal ramifica—

tions ifLeVay‘s preliminary findings

are verified. :

"From a legal standpoint ... groups

that are stigmatized and discriminated

against receive special protections, if,

among other things the trait for which

they‘re stigmatized is immutable, or

unchangeable," Green said. "So if it

can be demonstrated that sexual ori—

entation is brain—determined, then le—
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gal protections for homosexuals un—
der anti—discrimination statutes could
increase."

He also said condemnations of
Gaysby some religious groups might

ease "if homosexuality turned out to
be a brain variation that is not much
different from left—handedness."

Some Gay activists said they were
concerned the research could open the
door to some sort of prenatal genetic
tinkering to fix an "abnormality."

"It‘s open to wide interpretation,
both good and bad," said Dr. Robert
Scott, vice president ofBay AreaPhy—
sicians for HumanRights, a group that
supports and promotes issues related
to Gay and Lesbian health.

"A part of it combats that sense
among people who aren‘t informed
that (homosexuality) is somehow a
choice rather than an innate part of
the person," he said.

"But when something like this hits
us out of the blue, it‘s also subject to
a lot of misinterpretation. This ... could
beconstruedas showing there is asome
kind of abnormality," Scott said.

 

Lawmaker Objects To State Grant For Lesbian And

Gay Film Festival

HARRISBURG (AP) — A state
lawmaker has threatened the Pennsyl—
vania Council on the Arts with loss
of its aid if it gives a $4,000 grant to
the Lesbian and Gay Film Festival in
Pittsburgh.

Ron Gamble, a Democrat from
Oakdale, said hewas shocked to learn
of the grant.

"It is a betrayal of the public trust
to provide funds to support an activ—
ity which glorifies such illegal and
immoral behavior," he said in a letter
to council chairman Carol Brown.

Gamble asked her to cancel the
grant or he would try to cut or elimi—
nate the council‘s $757,000 state ap—

propriation.
The festival, in its sixth year, is

being held Oct. 11—17 at the Fulton
Theater annex.

Richard Cummings, the festival‘s
executive director, said it has received
state funding for the last three years.
Film festivals in Chicago and New
York have shown the films and one
shown last year, Common Threads,
StoriesFrom The Quilt, won an Acad—
emy Award, Cummings said.

"The films we show have artistic
and socio—political importance," he
said. "They are all films we are proud
ofandproud to be presenting in Pitts—
burgh."

He said this was the first time a
state lawmaker has objected, although
some people in a South Side neigh—
borhood objected to the film festival
being held in a theater there last year,
Cummings said. But the local Cham—
ber of Commerce and a city council—
mancame to the festival‘s defenseand
it was held.

Cummings said no decision has
been made about responding to
Gamble‘s letter.

Derek Gordon, the state council‘s
executive director, said he would take
up the issue with Ms. Brown and the
council‘s executive committee.
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AIDS Risk During Operations

1 In 21 Million

BOSTON (AP) — The chance of catching

AIDS during an hour—long operation is a 1 in

21 million long shot, according to a new esti—

mate. j
"The risks are clearly low and might have

about the same magnitude as fatal injury to the

patient en route to the hospital," two doctors

wrote intheNewEnglandJournal ofMedicine.

The AIDS risk to patients, especially those

undergoing surgery, has been a subject of hot

debate in recent months, especially since an in—

fected Florida dentist was found to have passed

the virus to five of his patients.
Earlier this year, the U.S. Centers for Dis—

ease Control issued new guidelines intended to

minimize the risk. Among other things they
urge health—care workers who do invasive pro—
cedures to have AIDS tests, and they say those
who are infected should stop performing "ex—

posure—prone" treatments.
In their letter, Drs. Albert B. Lowenfels and

Gary Wormser of New York Medical College

attempted to determine the chance that a patient
would become infected with HIV, the AIDS vi—
rus, through exposure to a doctor or other health
care worker during surgery. Among their assump—
tions:

—Surgeons and theirassistants experience eight
accidents during every 1,000 hours in the operat—
ing room.
—Four of every 1,000 surgeons are infected

with HIV.
—The risk of transmission of HIV infection

from a surgeon to a patient after a single puncture
wound is 1 1/2 per 1,000 incidents.

Putting all this together, they calculated that the
overall probability of transmitting AIDS from a
doctor to a patient is 1 chance in 21 million for
each hour of surgery.

This assumes, however, that the doctor‘s HIV
status is unknown. Ifthe doctor is infected, the risk
is much higher, but still low — 1 in 83,000 each
hour.

Students Must be Taught About AIDS

 
From The Scottsdale Progress

The leaders of a coalition of civic, corpo—
rate and religious groups that has belatedly spo—
ken out against AIDS education for Arizona
students would do well to remember the lesson
of Ryan White.

Ryan was the Indiana teen—ager who died
two years ago of AIDS contracted through a
blood transfusion. Heand his family were forced
to move after being shunned by parents in his
hometown who did not understand the disease.

But afterchildren andparents in Ryan‘s new
town were taught the facts about AIDS, Ryan
was accepted. Without fear born of ignorance,
Ryan‘s new neighbors welcomed him and he
was able to live his final years in a peaceful en—
vironment.

Children have shown a remarkable ability
for understanding even the mostcomplex issues
when they are presented to them properly. The
students in Ryan White‘s new school — and
those in such places as Sarasota, Fla., and
Roxana, III., where AIDS—infected youngsters
have attended classes— have understood what
they have been taught. For them, and for us,
AIDS is a health issue, not a sexual issue.

There is no plausible reason Arizona‘s stu—
dents, even those as young as kindergarten,

could notbe taught aboutAIDS in the sameway.
Leaders of the coalition, which calls itself

Kids First, took out petitions last week to force
a referendum on anew state law requiring AIDS
education for all public school students. Despite
the convincing evidence from Indiana, Florida
and Illinois, they argue that children cannot be
instructed about AIDS withoutbeing told things
about sex that they don‘t need to know yet.

Kids First didn‘t oppose the bill in the Leg—
islature, where they would have been required
to make logical arguments. Instead, the coali—
tion has resorted to a campaign based on par—
ents‘ instinctive fears about their children‘s
safety. Their argumentis irresponsible and un—
supportable.

While telling us not to teach kindergarteners
about AIDS, Kids First fails to say at what age
AIDS education is appropriate.

We believe it would be inexcusableto ex—
pose children to unnecessary health risks by de—
laying education for the sake of prudishness.

Educating even our youngest children about
communicable diseases can help start them on
a lifetime of understanding health care. That
knowledge not only will help them live
healthfully, but it will save them from becom—
ing slaves to the kinds of unfounded fears Kids
First is attempting to exploit.

Medical Group Issues Guidelines On

Athletes With AIDS—Causing Virus

CHICAGO (AP) — Careful precautions
adapted for team sports should reduce the al—
ready minimalrisk ofyoung athletes infected
with the AIDS virus transmitting it to others,
a new report says.

"Although it is theoretically possxble that
transmission of HIV could occur in sports
such as wrestling and football in which bleed—
ing and skin abrasions are common, no such
transmission has been reported in these
sports," doctors wrote in the September is—
sue ofPediatrics, a publication of the Ameri—
can Academy of Pediatrics.

The academy recommended that:
—Aphysician counsel HIV—infected ath—

letes about the risk ofcontagion and that they
be advised to consider a less rough sport.
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—HIV—infected athletes have a right to con—
fidentiality. Coaching staff and other students
need not be told the identity of affected play—
ers.
— All athletes be made aware that students

with HIV may be on the team.
— Blood or other bodily fluids be immedi—

ately cleaned off equipment and thoroughly
washed from skin exposed to it.

The academy‘s report came after three years
of exhaustive research, said Michael Nelson,
chairman of the journal‘s Committee on Sports
Medicine and Fitness.

"These guidelines shouldnt be controver—
sial at all because there is virtually no risk of
transmission," he said in a telephone interview
from his Albuquerque, N.M., office. "But the
public hysteria about AIDS can create contro—
versy where none exists."

   

« Steam Clean

« Pretreat

+ Deodorize

— Disinfect

LEE WATSON

Owner
  

Arter—The—Rain Crean Up Sace!!

LEF‘S CARPET CARE

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

 

Carpet Guarb AvaitasLe

Residential and Commercial

24 Hour Service

« Furniture Moved

+ Stain Removal
« Rust Removal

« Pet Odor Control

327—6165

FREE ESTIMATES
     

Malaysia Considering Internment

Of People With AIDS

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) —
The government is considering tough mea—
sures to control the spread of AIDS, includ—
ing building a settlement similar to a leper
colony to detain people with AIDS , the health
minister said.

The government also was considering se—
vere punishment for people convicted of
bringing prostitutes infected with AIDS into
the country, including beatings with a cane
and long prison terms, said the minister, Lee
Kim Sai.

The government may lift a ban on publi—
cizing the names of AIDS victims and issue
special identification cards to AIDS carriers,
Lee said.

"The governmentis very concernedabout
finding ways to protect the public from hu—
man immunodeficiency virus (HIV) trans—
mission," Lee said.

Dr. Pius Martin, president of the Malay—
sian Medical Association, said the group did
not completely oppose special AIDS camps,
but stressed that only changes in sexual be—
havior would solve the AIDS problem.

In Geneva, an official with the World
Health Organization, declined to directly dis—
cuss Malaysiawithout further details. But he
said such an approach "is not consistent with
WHO‘srecommendations" and "it won‘tre—
sult in optimal control of the infection."

Dr. MichaelMerson, head ofWHO‘s Glo—
bal Program on AIDS, said the agency op—

— poses publicizing namesofpatients, isolating

AIDS sufferersand similar actions because that
discriminates against patients.

He said as far as he knew, Cuba was the only
country with a "settlement" forAIDS sufferers.
He said WHO representatives had held talks
with Cuban officials and Cuba recently relaxed
its rules to allow patients to leave several times
a week.

Officials of the Human Rights Lawyers
Committee in Malaysia could not be reached
for comment on the plans.

Malaysmn authorities say about 1,500AIDS
carriers are in the country and about 27 people
are known to have died of the disease.

The government wanted to confine victims ~—
of deadly acquired immune deficiency syn—
drome to a settlement similar to its Leprosy
Control Center, where doctors care for leprosy
patients.

Lee said the government also was consider—
ing confining about 100 AIDS carriers in Ma—
laysian prisons to a single facility to help control
the spread of the disease and to provide better
medical treatment.

Drug addicts with AIDS are being moved
into a single center at Serendah, 25 miles from
Kuala Lumpur, said Home Affairs Minister
Megat Junid Megat Ayub.

Arumugam Karunaivel, deputy director of
Perak State Health Services Department, said
clients of 12 Thai prostitutes working in Telok
Intan, 80 miles northeast of Kuala Lumpur,
should have their blood tested because two of
the women were carriers of the AIDS virus.

Survey: Health Workers Would

Rather Risk Lives Than Jobs

 
ByElisabeth Dunham

Associated Press Writer
 

SANFRANCISCO(AP)—Many health
workers infected with the virus that causes
AIDS would rather shun medical treatment
to keep their condition a secret than risk be—
ing fired, a study shows.

The survey by the American Association
of Physicians for Human Rights, a Gay doc—
tors‘ group, is the first to address the human
consequences of restricting infected health
workers, said Benjamin Schatz, its author.

The study, conducted in July and August,
included 196 doctors, dentists and nurses in
29 states and two Canadian provinces.

Two—thirds of the respondents carried

HIV, the AIDS virus, while one—third were at
high risk for the infection but had never been
tested.

Ofthe HIV—infected respondents, 73% said
they feared losing their jobs amid public con—
cer over the disease. Some67% ofthe infected
workers said they have avoided or would avoid
medical treatment or submitting HIV—related
health insurance claimsbecause they fearedtheir
illness would not be kept confidential.

"These people are endangering their very
lives because of the public‘s hysteria," said
Schatz, who also heads the AAPHR‘sMedical
ExpertiseRetention Program, an advocategroup
for HIVinfected medical workers.

TheCDC says about 6,500 health—care work—
ers in the United States are known to have AIDS.



  

 

 

 

Anal Sex: Do Tops Need Protection Too?

 

by Anette Chaney, R.N

ATEAC Education Coordinator
 

Yes!
During ATEAC‘s AIDS Aware—

ness Night in July, we distributed the

Men Aloud series, a set of explicit,

sex—positive brochures, at our local

bars. Apparently, more men read

these brochures than read our state—

funded, less explicitbrochures. There

have been many questions—the most
frequentquestion concerning the risk
of acquiring HIV, the virus which
causes AIDS, during anal insertive
sex. In other words, do tops need pro—
tection too?

Anal sex is considered to have the
highest risk for acquiring HIV of all
types of sexual acts. The lining of the
rectum is thin and has a large blood
supply. During anal sex, this muco—
sal lining often tears and bleeding
occurs. HIV can pass both ways:
through the opening of the penis and
through the anus. There is more risk
for the receptive (bottom) partner than
the insertive (top) partner, but both
are at risk.
A study oflymphadenopathy (dis—

ease of the lymph glands) and AIDS
was done at St. Paul‘s Hospital, in
Vancouver, British Columbia, with
345 Gay male subjects. The study had
thefollowing results concerning anal
sex: —Menwho were receptive more
than 25% of the time were HIV posi—

tive 34% of the time. Men who were
receptive less than or equal to 25% of
the time wereHIV positive 16.8 % of
the time. Men who were insertive
more than 25% of the time were HIV
positive 28.6% of the time. Men who
were insertive less than or equal to
25% of the time were posmve 18.1%

of the time.

outside. You can use a water—based
lubricant with nonoxynol—9 instead—
nonoxynol—9 is a spermicide which
has been effective in killing HIV in
laboratory testing. If the condom
breaks, the nonoxynol—9 in the tip
gives some added protection. Be sure
the penis is erect when putting on the
condom, if it isn‘t, thé; condom will

 

...bottoms have more risk, but tops also have risk.

HIV can be contractedjust like gonorrhea or other

sexually transmitted diseases.

 

In other words, bottoms have
more risk, buttops also have risk. HIV
can be contracted just like gonorrhea
or other sexually transmitted diseases.

Even with a condom, anal sex can
be risky. Condoms break more fre—
quently during anal sex. Condoms
often break because of the user‘s er—
ror. First, make sure you buy a latex
condom. Condoms made of animal
skin are porous. Though useful as
contraceptives they can let HIV pass
through. Use a lubricant such as K—Y
jelly, Wet, Astroglide or any water—
based lubricant. Do not use oil—based
lubricants like Vaseline, mineral oil,
or hand lotion. Put the lubricant in—
side the tip of the condom and on the

"Nursing HomesSlow To AdmitPeopl
e®

Living With AIDS
 

By David Dishneau
Associated Press Writer
 

CHICAGO (AP) — AIDS pa—
tient Douglas Harnden wants to die
in his hometown of Rockford but
his family hasn‘t been able to find
a nursing home closer than Chicago
willing to quickly admit him.

It‘s a hurdle encountered by
many AIDS patients seeking long—
term care. In a large number of
cases, it‘s an illegal one.

Nursing homes that receive any
type of federal subsidy — and that
includes almost all nursing homes
—cannot legally turn away patients
on the basis of an AIDS diagnosis,
according to Charlotte Irons, re—
gional manager of the Office of
Civil Rights for the U.S. Depart—
ment of Health and Human Ser—
vices.

Discrimination complaints and
a state program that offers extra
Medicaid dollars for AIDS patient
care have prompted more nursing
homes to open their doors, but there
still is "great reluctance" to admit
people with AIDS, said Jean
Merritt, chief of the Bureau of
Long—Term Care in the Illinois De—
partment of Public Aid.

In Harnden‘s case, of the three
nursing homes in Rockford that ac—
cept public aid patients, one flatly
refused to admit him, one put him
on a 30—name waiting list and the

third has been reviewing his appli—
cation for almost 40 days, accord—
ing to his identical twin brother,

Phil.
"He‘s dying and he wants to be

near his family and these nursing
homes are not letting him do so and
we think that‘s inhumane," Phil
Harnden said Friday in a telephone
interview from his home in Bel Air,

Md.
So Harnden, 32, lives in Chi—

cago in one of four nursing homes
in the state with special AIDS units.
His parents must travel 160 miles
round—trip to visit him.

If he was in Rockford, "I would
be there at least twice a day," said
his mother, Loretta Harnden.

"I would know what was going
on, take him outside every day. I
would be able to bring him home if
he wanted to come."

River Bluff, the Rockford nurs—
ing home that put Douglas on its
list, has never had an application
from an AIDS patient before, said
Administrator Phil Tremain. He
said the center would consider Dou—
glas Harnden‘s case when his name
reaches the top of the list.

Neither of the other two Rock—
ford nursing homes returned tele—
phone calls seeking comment.

Ms. Irons, whose region covers
six Midwestern states, said she has
received 91 AIDS discrimination
complaints in the last five years and

slip offand it will be frustrating. Also,
pinch the end before putting one on,
even if it has a reservoir, to make sure
that ejaculation will not cause the
condom to break. Pull the condom all
the way up. If it is in use for a long
time, re—lubricate as necessary.

Somemen "double bag" using two
condoms instead of one.

For information on how to obtain
a copy of The Vancouver
Lymphadenopathy—AIDS Study: 6.
HIV seroconversion in a cohort of
homosexual men or more information
concerning risk reduction, proper
condom use, and testing, contact
ATEAC at 272—0855 or 458—AIDS.

about 70 percent of them concern

denials of admittance to nursing

homes. Half of the complaints are
from Illinois, mostly the Chicago

area, she said.
She said about half of the nurs—

ing home cases have been corrected,

either through admittance of the

complaining patient or a change in

the home‘s policy.
Terrence P. Sullivan, associate

director of the Chicago—based IIli—
nois Council on Long Term Care,
which represents 150 of the state‘s
more than 1,000 nursing homes,

said the industry is slowly moving

toward acceptance of AIDS pa—

tients.
"Are we making progress?

Yes," Sullivan said. "But are we
there yet? Frankly, no." ___

He said that despite their legal

obligation to admit AIDS patients,
many nursing homes refuse to do

so out of ignorance about the dis—
ease or fear that other patients and
staff members will leave rather than
risk exposure to the HIV virus that
causes AIDS. f

Merritt said all four of the nurs—
ing homes with special AIDS units

are in the Chicago area and offer a

total of 76 beds.
Thatcompares with just four

beds two years ago but still isn‘t

enough to handle the estimated 200

AIDS patients in Illinois in need of
long—term care, said Reggie Marder,
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EXPERIENCED

CARPENTER —

ALL CUSTOM CARPENTRY

DECKS, KITCHENS AND REPAIR WORK OF ANY NATURE
RELATED TO HOMES AND BUILDINGS

RESTORATION AND REHABILITATION

Looking for carpenter or other trade people to work with me.
Call between 6 — 8 in the evening.

WORK WITH A GAY CARPENTER FOR THE BEST RESULTS! f

CALL LEN GLOSQUE AT 276—0135

  

  
 

 

  
 

   

and technical assistance in prepar—
ing to accept AIDS patients.

Long—term care is for patients —
who are too sick to stay at home but
not sick enough to require hospital—
ization.

At Chicago‘s Alden—Lakeland
Nursing Center, where Douglas
Harnden is wasting away in one of
24 designated AIDS beds, the ad—
mission of AIDS patients has been

OFFICE (901) 278—4380 —

RES. (901) 365—0260

creas DAVIES —«SOWELL, INC. @
\ NJP Ro E+ A L <T + O R S &

[

—

stEvEsoromon

_

[N

Affiliate Broker MLS

54 S. COOPER

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38104

coordinator of the privately—funded —smooth.
AIDS Long—Term Care Access "The HIV patients have blended

~ Project. The organization provides

_

in quite well," said Assistant Ad—

nursing homes with information

_

ministrator Debbie Oakes.
"There really hasn‘t been a

problem as far as staff walking out
and patients saying, "That person
has AIDS, I‘m walking out of here,"
she said.
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TheGay Memphis Resources Directory
is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free.Agencies andbusinesses

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates ® 327—6165.

 

listed herein have requested to be listed,

—

Professional

_

Carpet Systems:

but have not been charged. G 794—9937

ADULT BOOKSTORES COMMUNITY GROUPS

Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.

—

AdultChildren ofAlcoholics(ACOA):

B 345—0657. Meets Sat. at 6:30 PM at Memphis

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947
Lamar & 744—7494.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
@ 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center:
2432 Summer @ 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 1: 2857 Winchester
@ 794—2997.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Road
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Road
B 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Avenue
# 373—5670.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem: Feminist Book Store » 930

South Cooper 4 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

B&K‘sCountry Cleaners: Commercial
or Residential customized service by
appointment only A 353—2832 or
324—1769.

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or
Office @ 272—0609.

    
CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—
commercial ads FREE. Limit of30 words
(includingaddressorphonenumber) anda
$2.00 chargefor the use ofour P.O. Box.
Please specify ifyou want to use our P.O.
Box. Commercial ads are charged at the
rateof20¢perword,$3.00minimum.Phone
numbers and zip codes arefree. Deadline
for ads is the 15th ofeach month. Send to
TriangleJournalNews,Box11485Memphis,
TN 38111—0485. Classifieds must be
submitted inwriting andmustincludeyour

name and a number where you

canbereached thead.Ifyouwould
likea copy ofthe issueyouradappears in,

pleasesend$1.00to

cover

postage.___

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GayandLesbianAmericanIndianswhoare

interested incomingtogetherwithothersof

like heritage for support, call (901) 725—

4898.
Ole Miss Gay & Lesbian Support Group
meets Thursday evenings. For more

information call: (601) 234—8280 or (601)

3431979 or write: Box 2420, University,
MS 38677.

E%§BMQAST
Ozark ast 5 wooded acres of
privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive
resort formen&women. Hot tub. Country
clubprivileges.GreenwoodHollow Ridge,
lngoxISifitnekaSpirrgsAR‘nfiSZ.

  

LO
Wanted: GWF, 28,new to

MarxifismSeeksenqioynmtlhaveZ
yuslmbupemairmwtt
3yearsretailmanagementexperience.Have

good references. Call Debra (601) 838—

23048,OliveBranch.

________

___

_
Experiencedcarpenterlookingforcarpenters

and other trades people to work with me.

Call LenGlosque at276—0135 between6—8
in theevent

AM — 8PM at 278—9768.

PERSONIM
Attention Dominant Tops—Rope this
submissive boy and train him to obey.
AttractiveWM,24,56", 145#,brown/blue,
seriously seeking Daddy/boy relationship.
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Lambda Center & 276—7379.
AidtoEndAIDSCommittee(ATEAC):

AIDS Service Organization » Box
40389, Memphis 38174—0389
@ 458—AIDS or 272—0855.

Agape New Life Church: Worship:
Sundays at 11:00 AM, Bible Study:
Wednesdays at 7:00 PM + 405 N.
Cleveland, Suite 3, Memphis 38104
# 276—1872.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): MeetsWed.
at6:30PMatMemphisLambdaCenter
# 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/leviclub+4372Kerwin
Drive, Memphis 38128.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)
Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together
(BWMT): Box 42157, Memphis
38174—2157@452—58940r726—1461.

Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for
Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,
Memphis 38101 @ 327—0521 or
948—2345.

Write: P.O. Box 1322, Southaven, MS
38671.
BobbyfromAlliance—Ilostaring, acheap
watch, aboxing glove, andmyVWBug at
theUnityRun.CanIlookupyourass?They
can not be found anywhere else. Signed—
Mule.
DearAdamChandler:Wishingyouthevery
best on your birthday. Hope this one is the
Gayest of them all. May God grant you
manymorekind, sweet,andlovingyearsto
come.HappyBirthday.LoveAlways,your
Southern Belle, Dixie Chandler.
Friendship or Relationship: Looking for
someone in Tennessee or Northeast
Mississippi Community College. I am 24,
6°3", 175#, blue eyes, brownhair. Looking
for someone 18—24. Liketo party & have a
good time. Write: Dept. F—10, Box 11485,
M is, TN 38111—0485.
GWM, 23, very cute, very honest, smoker,
works veryhardfor aliving. I‘m so tiredof
the airheads inthis townjustoutforfunand
to fulfill the need, etc.! I‘m looking for that
person who knows what life is all about. If
interested writeme! Nogames, no put—ons,
nolostmindedpeople! Veryseriousreplies,
please! Iam seriously looking forsomeone
for a long—lasting 1:1 relationship. Reply:
133m D—09, Box 11485, Memphis, TN

GWM, 25, 63", brown hair, blue eyes,
180#. Seek GWM, 19—30 for friendship or
relationship. Varied interests include:
outdoors,music,&havingagoodtimewith
someone special. I want to meet a person
who can be real. If you are tired of

&head games,maybewecan get together.
Write: Dept. M—10, Box 11485, Memphis,
TN 38111—0485.
GWM,34,professional, seekspro—opmale
tofemaletranssexual.Hormonesareamust.
Sang3plnszm38501£mrmxTN

28180501.
GWM,44 (looks younger), professional,
511", lightbrownhair,hazeleyes. Sincere,

25—40. Seriousrepliesonly.Write:Dept.Q—
10, Box 11485, is TN38111
GWM, 59", 168#, br/bl, sincere, caring,
discreet, home—oriented. Seeks GWM, 21—
40withsimilarqualities formovies,dinners,
travel, conversation, friendship/1:1
relationship.Replyto:Box38185,Memphis,
TN 38183.
GWM,early 30‘s,510", 145#,darkhair&
eyes would like to meet someone in their

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1161 Poplar Ave #15, Memphis
38105.

Catholic Lesbians: Faith at 324—6949.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay Square

DanceClub®387—1567 0r753—1507.
Gay Women‘s Social Group: Debbie
@ 458—7431.

Holy Trinity Community Church:
Worship Service: Sundays at 11:00
AM,Biblestudy: Wednesdays at7:30
PM » 2323 Monroe « Mailing address:
Box 41648, Memphis, 38174—1648
@ 726—9443.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Meets
Sun. at Noon, Thurs. at 8 PM at
MemphisLambdaCenterT276—7379
or 454—1414.

LambdaMen‘sChorus:MGLCC, 1291
Madison, —Memphis _38104
@ 276—4045 » Rehearsals: Tuesdays,
7:30pm, MGLCC.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who "Tove"
and "hold" babies at the Med):
Shelia Tankersley @ 393—0983.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis
38104 @ 274—3550.

Memphis Gay Coalition (MGC): Box
3038, —Memphis 38173—0038
# 728—GAYS.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 1291 Madison,

30‘s or 40‘s. Hobbies include swimming,
some sports, camping, & eating out. Write:
Dept. C—10, Box 11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485.
HIV positive male, bi/br, hunting for HIV
positive male for fun, friendship, possibly
more. Not into bars, drugs. Life‘s too short
not to enjoy it.
Leland D. pretends to be razor—made and
Jeff Stryker. Whenyou get there it‘s Casey
Kasem‘sTop40andRickDees! Callmea _
D.Q.youcheese—dickedcheapwhore! Love
4 ever, Steve.
Pitin—Lo siento yoesyo,peroyo tequiero
mucho.Tratar.Esduroparanos.Elcontestor

  

isveryinterestedindatingyou.HIVnegative
only. Sendphoto.Mailreply to:Box38501,
German 38183—0501.
SWM, 28, husky, attractive, dark brown/
brown,5°11",seeksSWM,25—39,attractive,
for relationship. Ifyou‘re hunting for aone
ononerelationship, sendaddress,phone,&
letter to: J. A., P.O.Box404, Caraway, AR
72419. ©
ToTim—Light"man" at Reflections: We
travel75mileseachweekendtoseetheDrag
Show;butmainlytowatchyouoperateyour
‘hot,round, long" spotlight. You‘re almost
as good as the show!!! Your stance would
driveanyonecrazy.You‘reoneofthehottest!
T hear you love a good B. J. I wouldlove to
service you someday... Keep up the good
work—we‘ll all be watching!! —Secret

Admirers.______ __..___.
Tommy Stewart—My nuts hurst and you

new dentures. Mule‘s cousin.
W Bi Male needs discreet male
companionship.Photodesired,notrequired.
AllAnswered. P.O.Box 1034,Collierville,

TN38027—1034___

  

ROOMMATES
RoommateWanted—To share 3 bedroom
house (Midtown) with washer, dryer &
dishwasher. $225/month. Call 274—8850.

 

Memphis 38104 « Mailing address:
Box 41074, Memphis 38174.
@ 276—4651.

Memphis Lambda Center: Meeting
place for 12—step recovery programs ®
241 N. Cleveland (aboveUnitedPaint
Store), Memphis @ 276—7379.

MemphisStateUniversityStudentsfor
Gay&LesbianAwareness(GALA):
GALA c/o Office of Greek Affairs,
MSU 38152.

Mid—SouthMen‘sCouncil: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042.

Minority Prison Project (MPP): For
information: —John Prowett, 1308
Jefferson Avenue, Memphis 38104.

MysticKreweofAphrodite: Box41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW):Box40982,Memphis38174—
0982 T 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Meets Sat. at 6 PM at
Memphis Lambda Center.

Our Meeting (AA): Meeis Tues. &
Thurs. at5:30PMatMemphisLambda
Center ® 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians And
Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
Memphis 38187—2031 4 761—1444.

Phoenix (Gay AA): Meets Sat.—Wed. at
8 PM, Fri. at 10 PM at Memphis
Lambda Center @ 327—2447, 276—
7379, or 454—1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,
Inc: Former incarcerated drug users *
28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis
38104 T 276—PMAA.

Seriously Sober (AA): Meets Fri. at 8

PM at Memphis Lambda Center
@ 276—7379 or 454—1414.

TennesseeGay& LesbianGayAlliance
(T—GALA): Box 24181, Nashville,
TN 37202.

TLC: For family members, significant
others, and friends of PWAs —
Thursdays at 7:30 PM + 405 N.
Cleveland, Suite 3, Memphis 38104 —
Call Jenny Baldwin after 5pm:
# 353—2832.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowett, 1308
Jefferson Avenue, Memphis 38104.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club » Box 41784,
Memphis 38174—1784.

Women of Leather: Box 41322,
Memphis 38127—1322.

Young Lesbian & Gay Alliance
(Y¥LGA): Mailing address: Box
40231, Memphis 38174—0231
@ 276—4651.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
The Personals: Gay computer bulletin

board » 300 or 1200 baud @ 274—
6713. (Youmusthave acomputer and
modem to access this service.)

Two‘sCompany:Gaycomputerbulletin
board and computer support.
"Handles"accepted. 1200/2400baud.
4 726—4073.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling *

Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960
Knight Arnold Rd, Suite 316,
Memphis 38118 4 369—6050.

 

Tuesday

Thursday

Into The Light

Thursday
Sunday

Saturday 6:30 pm

Lesbian community.

 

rMeetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inch
241 N. Cleveland Street

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)
Sunday 8:00pm _Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00pm

_

Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm

_

Twelve Step Study
Wednesday

—

8:00pm

_

BigBook Study
Friday 10:00 pm

—

Discussion (Open)
Saturday 8:00pm

_

Discussion (Open)
(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Our Meeting (Alcoholics Anonymous)
5:30pm —Discussion (Open)
5:30pm —Discussion (Open)

(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)
8:00pm _Discussion (Open)
12 Noon

—

Discussion (Open) s
(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.) .

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
Friday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion (Open, but participa—
tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)
Wednesday 6:30pm —Discussion (Open)

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement ofTwelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and

K Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News
 

 



   
  

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral
counseling & 454—0108.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,
Memphis 38104 @ 726—1284.

Bob Hughes, MS: Counseling,
Codependency/ACOA, Wholistic
Healthcare Services « 5583 Murray
Road, Memphis 38119 I 767—6351.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,
Memphis38104@726—4586» Sliding
fee scale.

Carole Taylor, MS: Counseling
G 458—7098. :

Northeast Mental Health Center:

 
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner
@ 767—3661.

DonaldMorgan BookkeepingandTax
Service: 3340 Poplar Avenue
@ 458—0152.

GRAPHICS
Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis,TN

38111—0485 ® 454—1411.
Wildhare Graphics: 344NorthWatkins,

Memphis, TN 38104 @ 278—8437.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Switchboard: I 458—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:
@ 1—800—347—TEEN.

 

LINC: & 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: & 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: T 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: 4 274—

7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: T (617) 899—2212 (Daytime

Only).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney AtLaw:

208 S. Heard Street, Senatobia, MS
38668 * (601) 562—8738.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law:
100 N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis
38103 T 525—0417.

 

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Craig von Graeler: Professional full

 

 

Law: 1903 LincolnAmericanTower, bodymassageby appointment. Please

60 North Mid—America Mall, call 10am—8pm ® 278—9768.

Memphis 38103 @ 527—3795. MISCELLANEOUS

\ MASSAGE SERVICES Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper ____MASSAGESith YJILE3___
"ATouch OfRelaxation": Therapeutic

massage by appointment, Ms. Dixie
Fletcher & Ms. Bernie Gwyn
B 522—1482 or 522—7054.

"Just the Right Touch": Therapeutic/
Spofts Massage by Appointment
# 372—1841 or Beeper 762—3894
(7am—10pm).

Tom Pitman: Therapeutic Full—body
Massage/Rejuvenating Swedish

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

I382—3880:© : F i
; mej s Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 1255 Massage intment@452—1875.

Cay7ggfffszt°ard Road I 321—9996. s" b
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Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

+ Lambda Men‘s « Anonymous HIV « TLC, 405 N * Opening "Feminae" |« B—GLAD HIV

Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC, Cleveland #3, photographic exhibit, Antibody

MGLCC, 7:30pm |5—7pm 7:30pm Meristem, 6pm Workshop, 2—5pm

+ YLGA Meeting, § Emmi";33‘ng,\ : BWMT Boys Night
MGLCC, 7:30pm Lanes, 6:45pm ¢ Out, Ipm

* Video Night,
MGLCC, (Judy
Graland Double
Concert)

1 2 3 4 5

* Worship Services:

|

« MGC/LEGAL + Lambda Men‘s

__|

« Anonymous HIV |< TLC, 405 N NATIONAL * Oktoberfest
11am, Agape New |Business Meeting,

|

Chorus Rehearsal,

|

Testing, MGLCC,

|

Cleveland #3, COMING OUT DAY] Benefit Bier Garten
Life Church or Holy

|

Main Library, MTG

|

MGLCC, 7pm, 5—7pm 7:30pm + Book Signing & for MGLCC,
Trinity Community

|

Rm A, 7pm + BWMT + YLGA Meeting, Reading—Lisa Alther, |J—Wags, 4—7pm
Church Community Forum MGLCC, 7:30pm Meristem, 6pm
«EventIn 3 Acts "Living With AIDS," |+ "Bonnie Bitch, the 53mm“ & Sisters
Meeting, Red Cross 7:30pm National Tour," Lnglgtgetfsague, Park

Bldg, 2pm Reflections, 11pm f Vi§e6 + ham

+ BWMT ere bey§ * A MGLCC (Bette Davis
QomoAmIDuSnt'tlyDForum [Double Feature) i
n o,"

* WorshipServices: « Leather/SM +Copy & Ad * Women of Leather, |« TLC, 405 N + Third Friday, * Pot Luck,

11am, Agape New Discussion Group, Deadline for TJN Regular Mig., WKRB Cleveland #3, Coffee House, MGLCC, 7pm, $3

kite phagch or Holy |eatherworks, «Lambda Men‘s side |L, Spm 7:30pm MGLCC— widish, $5 w/o dish
szh mmunity [7:30pm Chorus Rehearsal, figgpmfiié‘g « Brothers & Sisters

s BWMT Board + MGLCC Board

_

|MGLCC, 7pm " __ F Public Hearing on

|

Bowling League,

Meeting, 1:30pm

___|

Meeting, 7:30pm

__

|« BWMT C/R, + YLGA Meeting, HIV Test Reporting,

[

Park Lanes,
* Healing Service for 7.30pm MGLCC, 7:30pm Health Dept., 814 6:45pm _
Persons w/HIV & « Miss Reflections Jefferson, 1 pm
AIDS, Families& Pageant, Reflections, PLP
Friends, Calvary 10:30pm
Episcopal
Church, 5:00pm 1 3 14 15 16 17 18 19

+ Worship Services: |« Healing Service |+Lambda Men‘s |« Anonymous HIV |« TLC, 405 N «November ‘91 «Halloween
11am, Agape New |for Persons w/HIV Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC, Cleveland #3, Triangle Journal Costume Party,
Life Church or Holy & AIDS, Families& |MGLCC, 7pm 5—7pm 7:30pm News Due Out Rumples
Trinity Community Friends, Calvary + YLGA Meeting, BowlingLeague,park |* BWMT
Cgugh Episcopal Church, MGLCC, 7:30pm Lanes, 6:45pm _ Togetherness, 8pm

+ B—GLAD Business 5:30pm *+ BWMT Open « Video Night, MGLCC _|» Diana Hutton,

Meeting, MGLCC, |+ GayRap Forum "Out In Efigfiw" POuble paflections
4pm Discussion, America" video, .0,133iglutton,

MGLCC, 7pm Main Library, noe

Peabody & $5348?sz 49%
: McLean, Mtg

20 21 22|Am A om 238 __ 24 25 26

*+ Worship Services: « Leather/SM + Lambda Men‘s + Anonymous HIV — TLG,405.N:=
11am, Agape New |Discussion Group, |Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC, Cleveland#3,"
Life Church or Holy Leatherworks, MGLCC, 7pm 5—7pm 7:30pm ——

Trinity Community 7:30pm f *+ YLGA Meeting, « Halloween

'Cht_1rch » First Class Male MGLCC, 7:30pm Costume Ball, The

* Miss Southern Revue, J—Wags, + Octoberfest: Party Apartment

States Pageant, 11ipm to Benefit the: Med‘s| » Miss Mess

The Apartment ~| Adult SpecialiGare Memphis Pageant,

Rumples 943???) 30:30—10:30pm
27) 28 29 "" s0|narroween 31

      

 

 

4725—0521.
Flower Market of Memphis: 1523

Union Ave., Memphis 38104
@ 274—8103.

Graffiti Graphics: 5709 Mt. Moriah,
Memphis, TN 38115 I 795—2609.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue
@ 454—0386. §

Leatherworks: Leather. shop « 1264
Madison I 722—8963.

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave.
T 272—STAR.

___NEWSPAPERS /RADIO___
GayAlternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00 PM, WEVL—FM 90 » Box
41773, Memphis 38174.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaperpublishedby Printers Ink »
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
@ 454—1411.
NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Apartment Club: 343 Madison
@ 525—9491.

Barbara‘s: 1474Madison 4 278—4313.
Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook @ 726—4767.
G. Bellington Rumples: 1819 Madison
@ 725—0415.

Hut: 102 N. Cleveland & 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison 4 725—1909.
Oops: 1349 Autumn I 272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar 4 726—5263.
Reflections: 92 North Avalon
G# 272—1525.
WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison
T 278—9321.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Tracy Clark: General maintenance *
mechanical & electrical » residential,
commercial, industrial. Licensed
electrician @ 744—8042, digital pager
375—8436.

Len Glosque: Carpentry 4 276—0135.
Jim Goudy: Landscaping, exterior

maintenance, decks,brick&rockwork
@ (601) 429—0061.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52
N. Second, Memphis 38103
B 525—5302.

Green Clippings Yard Service:
Complete lawn care « commercial &
residential + free estimates
@ 324—0736.

Jimmy Hancock: Electronic repair
+ TVs, stereos, VCRs, etc.
T 365—0260 before 10pm.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring
couple T 726—6198.

See—S: Portraits & photography
G 327—3760.
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

RussellArmstrong,Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave.,
Memphis 38107 @ 525—3044.

Bill Malone, Affiliate Broker, Merkle
and Associates: 2298 Germantown
Rd. So., Memphis38138@755—2200.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,
Davies—Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper,
Memphis 38104 I 278—4380.
TRIANGLEJOURNALNEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT
LOCATIONS
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397

Perkins Rd. Ext. ® 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850Peabody@725—8800.
P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave.
B 274—9794. —

Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar
B 725—4823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. I 682—3326 &
1803 Union 4 726—1622.
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GayRap (now sponsored by MGLCC) "**,,,

Continues the discussion group with Important Topics: in?)

 In October: "Wills, Powers of Attorney, and other pertinent legal matters"

f In November: The first meeting of GLDSM and

a Switchboard In—Service Training

Support the Center! —

Buy a Gay Memphis T—Shirt

Available at:

MGLCC, Meristem, & Leatherworks!

The MGLCC Carries the

Largest Selection of Lesbhian/Gay Periodicals:

The Triangle Journal News, Query, 8

The Lesbian/Gay News Telegraph

Now also offering the Memphis Flyer and

the all new Hera Sees! “g

[
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